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Dean's office recognizes GVSU's 'very best'
By Chelsea Lane

Distinguished Professor Award and
recently garnered attention in the local
press for his research on the use of
Grand Valley State University
exercise balls as classroom seating.
students and faculty gathered together
In his speech, Kilboume stressed the
with family and friends to celebrate the
importance of not just hard work but
Dean’s Office Awards
taking time out to play
Banquet on Monday.
and express creativity
“You respected the
Provost
and
as well.
Vice President for
individuality of others
He also recalled
Academic
Affairs
some
of
his
and
you
embraced
Gayle Davis presided
experiences as a pre
over the ceremony and
your own creativity.
kindergarten teacher in
described the event
You represent
inner-city Los Angeles
as a chance to honor
and urged students not
Grand
Valley
State
GVSU’s
best
and
to lose touch with the
brightest.
University's very best.”
open and accepting
To help kick off the
attitudes they had as
festivities, Movement
JOHN KILBOURNE
young children.
Science Professor John
GVSU PROFESSOR
“Each of you are
Kilboume delivered
being honored today
the keynote address,
because you have
“Creating your playful path to infinity
demonstrated an incredible openness,"
and beyond.”
Kilboume said. “You respected the
Kilboume
received
GVSU’s
nomination for the Michigan 2009
See Dean, A2
GVl. Staff Writer

GVl / Bri Goodyear

Idea swapping: Michele Heriford presents
for her master's in nursing during Student
Scholarship Day, held in the Kirkhof Center
Grand River Room on Wednesday.

Scholarship Day
features 300
research projects
Student, faculty work
presented in Student
Scholarship Day

GVl / Lindsey Waggoner

Excellence: Nicolas Hamadanchi accepts an award from Dean H. James Williams at the Dean's
Office Awards Banquet on Monday. The Awards Banquet honors students who have excelled in their
respective fields in the 2008-2009 school year. More than 100 awards were distributed

By Lauren Fitch
GVL News Editor

A year-round training plan for
400-meter sprinters, an analysis of
fossil beach sands and a study on
the reaction time to different colored
lights were all topics of research
among the hundreds of displays
at Student Scholarship Day on
Wednesday.
Taking place in the Kirkhof Center
and Henry Hall, 600 students and
faculty mentors gathered to present
more than 300 research projects
throughout the day.
Janet Vigna, a co-director of
Student Scholarship Day, said this is
the highest number of presentations
the event has seen since its beginning
in 1995.
“Primarily the goal is (to) celebrate
the scholarly and creative activities
students
have
“... the
been doing all
year,” Vigna
goal is (to)
said, who has
celebrate
been involved
the scholarly
in
planning
the
event
for
and creative
the past three
activities
years.
While
students have
Student
been doing
Scholarship
all year.”
Day is an
JANET VIGNA
annual event,
STUDENT
Vigna
said
SCHOLARSHIP DAY
some of this
CO-DIRECTOR
year’s unique
features
included three film presentations,
an outdoor presentation on early
weapons
technology
and
the
expansion of oral presentations to
the Kirkhof Center.
Vigna said the new location of
Kirkhof should increase the visibility
of the event on campus and encourage
more people to participate next year.
“Anything students do, we will
support them in anyway we can,”
Vigna said.
She said students benefited from
the experience of presenting their
research by giving them practice
communicating in a professional
activity and feeling the support of the
scholarly community.
Students and faculty including Jeff
Chamberlain, director of the Frederik
Meijer Honors College, wandered
through the event observing the
numerous displays.
“It’s a marvelous display of what
students are doing across the board,”
Chamberlain said. “There is research
from every department.”
Chamberlain said the event is
important for students to experience
self authorship, going beyond the
textbook to create and present their
own information.
He said the support and display
of camaraderie centered around
learning is what education is about.
Steve Asiala, a fifth-year senior,
presented for the first time his
research for a Chemistry 499 class.
Students participating in the event
are required to make a poster or oral
presentation of their research and
then be present for one hour during
the day to answer questions from any
observers. Professors and faculty
members help students develop their
research throughout the year.
See Scholar, A2

Student code forbids self harm
Student code reauires suicidal students
intimidates or endangers the health,
safety, or welfare of any person,
including ones self.”
While suicide, assault and stalking
The behavioral contract entails
are different matters, they are all viewed the student refraining from repeating
as “disorderly conduct” and subject to similar behavior under possible penalty
the same consequences under the Grand of suspension.
Valley State University student code.
Barbara Palombi, director of the
When a suicidal student places a Counseling and Career Development
crisis call, it is standard procedure for Center, said the contract can be
the Department of Public Safety to described as a self-care plan designed to
be among the university groups that help the student remain in the university
respond to the call.
community.
Julie Carbine, dispatch coordinator
“The behavioral contracts are
of DPS, said if the
designed to assist the
student is still in the
student in developing
“Every
situation
and
stage of considering
additional and more
student
is
different.
harm, the dispatcher
effective
coping
will keep the caller on
We put a student on
tools,” Palombi said.
the line and send an
“Usually as part of
a behavioral contract
officer to check on his
the document, there
because we believe it
or her well-being and
is a recommendation
possibly involve the
is in the best interest
for the student to meet
Counseling Center.
with someone in the
of the student.”
If the student has
Counseling Center.”
already caused harm
Palombi said most
BART MERKLE
to his or her body, a
problems occur when
DEAN OF STUDENTS
call is issued for an
students are forced
ambulance in addition
to sign the contract
to sending an officer.
without receiving any
Carbine said dispatchers complete information concerning the purpose of
training on how to respond to suicidal the contract.
calls.
“When I am involved with a student
“The ultimate goal is to keep the and a possible behavioral contract, we
caller safe and to get them the help they spend time talking about the behavior
need,” Carbine said.
that needs to stop, identify better coping
Another part of the procedure if the strategies and provide a support network
student has caused harm to his or her for the student,” Palombi said. “I also
body is to require the student to sign a ask the student to be involved in the
behavioral contract under the context of development of the contract. If a student
“disorderly conduct" because they are feels uncomfortable with any aspect of
in violation of acceptable behavior as the contract it is talked about until some
defined in the student handbook.
See Contract, A2
Section 206 of the handbook defines
assault as, “No person shall physically
abuse or assault any member of the
Go to
university community nor shall a person
the
editorial
on
A5.
engage in conduct which threatens.
By Amanda Lechel
GVl. Staff Writer
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Speak out: To Write Love on Her Arms is an organization to support and encourage people who
struggle with issues of self-harm Students at GVSU held a protest in regards to a rule in the student
code limiting the number of calls allowed to the self-harm hotline..

See more:

The Whale waits for FCC approval to broadcast on FM
Student-run station
WCKS The Whale
available only online,
pending OK for FM
By Ellen Hensel
GVL Assistant News Editor

If you want to listen to the studentrun radio station. WCKS Hie Whale,
for now, you will have to go online
as approval for an FM frequency and
tower is still pending from the Federal
Communications Commission.
When WCKS decided to switch from
an AM signal to an FM signal, they first
had to approve the money and then
request the change from administration
within the FCC.
This was done last summer and the
station continues to wait for approval, in
the meantime broadcasting only online.
"We want FM for a lot of reasons,”

Tfatuhoin
INDEX

Courtesy Photo / www thewhale.org

Waiting online: GVSU's student-run radio station WCKS The Whale can currently broadcast only online, pending approval from the Federal
Communications Commission for a change from AM to FM The station requested to change signals last summer, but has yet to hear from the FCC.

said WCKS President Justin Minor.
“Although we still haven’t gotten the
tower we want, if we go to FM we will
have a broader range to reach more
people who want to listen to us both on
and off campus. The AM signal only
worked on campus. We just have to wait
until it is approved.”
Minor said he thinks the reason for
a delayed approval stems to an FCC
change in administration and a priority

change.
“We have been waiting all year and
I think some of that is due to a new
administration not seeing approvals
like these as an approval.” Minor said.
“I have heard from other people that
they are doing these approvals in bursts
where they will approve a bunch and
then not. I think the switch to digital
television has been the highest priority
for them."

In the late ‘80s and early ‘90s. WCKS
broadcast on an FM frequency.
However, the FCC switched them to
AM after repeated incidents of swearing
and references to alcohol and drugs.
Supporters of the station said it is
different now and they should get this
approval as soon as the FCC has the
opportunity to review it.
“We are a completely different station
See The Whale, A2
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Scholar
continued from page A1

Asiala said he had one professor
criticize his poster, but he said it
was good to get the experience of
what feedback in the real world
would be similar to.
Overall, Asiala said Student
Scholarship Day was a good
experience because it helps
students understand a lab much
better when they have to explain it
to someone else.
He said the student support was
good as people stopped by to ask
questions about his display.
Among the student observers
was junior Laura Phillips.

Phillips attended to earn extra
credit for her Statistics 312 class.
She had a list of questions and
suggested displays to examine for
their statistical data.
“It’s a good way to see what
other people are doing,” Phillips
said.
Presentations began at 8 a.m:
and lasted until 5 p.m.
Jennifer Blackmer. assistant
professor of theater and dance
at Ball State University, was the
event’s keynote speaker with her
lecture on encouraging practical,
“meaning-making” methods of
learning for undergraduates.
news® lanthorn £om

Contract
continued from page A1

solution is found.”
Dean of Students Bart
Merkle said the main goal of the
university is to help students to
be successful and to make sure
students are safe and healthy.
“There are times when
students experience difficulty
which causes us to be
concerned,”
Merkle
said.
“Sometimes this is when
students inflict harm on
themselves. This is when the
university comes up with a
contract that is used as guide
to help students stay safe and
healthy.”
If the student enters a second
crisis call, thereby breaking
the contract. Merkle said the
university tries to find ways
to help the student, whether it

The Whale
continued from page A1

than during that time, “ said
volunteer Alex Yee. “The
problems that the FCC had with
us then, they won’t now.”
Junior
Summer
Kearns
volunteered for WCKS her
freshman year and said approval
of this tower is a long time
coming, despite any mistakes
made by the station in the past.
“I think that there were times
when we as a station took it too
far, but that is all part of being
able to freely express our views,”
Kearns said.“I don’t think that we
should be penalized further for

Grand Valley Lanthorn

be a revision of the contract,
a disciplinary case or an
involuntary withdrawal from
the school.
“Every situation and student
is different,” Merkle said. “We
put a student on a behavioral
contract because we believe
it is in the best interest of the
student. We are concerned
about the student’s health and
safety.”
Merkle said he wants
students to know they are not
having students sign these
contracts because the university
is out to get them.
“It is just simply that
when a student acts in a way
that concerns us, we have to
respond,” Merkle said. “We
would rather respond with too
much than too little.”
alechel ® lanthorn .com
that. It is a new station now with
new people, new administration
and if we get this FM frequency,
it will only continue to grow.”
AM radio currently attracts
mostly talk radio and news
broadcast.
There are also less strict
FCC regulations than FM radio,
and in general, there are more
controversial figures such as Rush
Limbaugh on the AM frequency.
“Right now the only realistic
way for us to broadcast is online,
but we just want the option to
broadcast on FM,” Minor said. “I
think it would be good for (our)
promotion.”
assistantnews@lanthorn.com
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Christopher Reed, management
major,
Shauntya
Simon,
continued from page A1
advertising and public relations
individuality of others and you major, and Kimberly Wyngaard,
embraced your own creativity. physical education major.
You represent Grand Valley State
The final awards of the night
University’s very best. We will be were the Glenn A. Niemeyer
watching and cheering you on as Awaids.GVSU’smost prestigious
you soar to infinity and beyond.”
academic honor, presented by
During the awards portion Niemeyer himself. Established
of the ceremony, more than 100 in the 2000-2001 academic year,
university students and faculty the Niemeyer Awards recognize
members received honors and faculty and students who
accolades.
demonstrate excellence in both
Departmental Honors Awards the classroom and community
were given to one student in each activities.
of GVSU’s % different academic
'The honorees for Outstanding
programs. To be considered for Undergraduate Students were
the award, students were required Paula Lampen, physics and
to complete at least 85 credits mathematics major, and Angela
with a GPA of 35 or above.
Lohman, English elementary
Student Services Awards, education
major.
Ashley
consisting of
DesRocher,
the Kenneth
nursing
Department Honors
R. Venderbush
major,
and
Awards were given to one
Leadership
Jeffery Sattler,
student in each of GVSU's
Award
and
businessmajor,
the Thomas
took
home
96 different academic
M. Seykora
the awards for
programs. Awards
Awards
for
Outstanding
were also presented for
Outstanding
Graduate
Contribution,
Students.
leadership, service and
were
also
The award
overall excellence in and
handed out at
winners
for
the ceremony.
out of the classroom.
Outstanding
The
Faculty were
Kenneth
R.
Linda
Scott
Venderbush leadership Award and Sridhar Sundaram.
is given annually to a student
Scott is an associate professor
who demonstrates a significant of nursing and has been at GVSU
contribution to student life since 1995. She has received two
through volunteering, committee previous outstanding teacher
involvement .student organization awards, and in 2008, she was
or residence hall leadership or selected as a fellow in the
athletic achievement.
American College of Nursing,
A select committee of GVSU one of the highest honors in her
staff and faculty votes on who field.
receives the award. This year’s
Sundaram is an associate
recipient was political science professor of finance. His work has
major Jeanine Anderson.
been published in several finance
The Thomas M. Seykora journals, and he also served as a
Awards were presented to eight founding member and treasurer
seniors nominated by student for the West Michigan Hindu
organizations and members of Temple, which opened in 2008.
the Student Services Division.
Davis congratulated all of the
The recipients were Anne award winners and commended
Marie Carson, international them for their efforts to make the
relations and French major; most of their time at GVSU.
Katherine Cross, English major;
“This is an amazingly difficult
Fatema Husaini, biomedical selection process,” she said. “I
science major; Courtney Jones, know that we’ve picked some of
biomedical science major, Kacie the very best at Grand Valley.”
Kauzlick,exercise science major;
clane@ lanthorn jcom

Dean
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GVL / Lindsey Waggoner

To infinity: John Kilbourne, professor of movement science, speaks at the Dean's
Office Awards Banquet at GVSU on Monday in Allendale The Awards Banquet honors
students who have excelled in their field in the 2008-09 school year.
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Giardina named American Council on Education Fellow

News in Hrief
By Nadira Kharmai
G’VZ. Staff Writer

Counseling Center hosts
Alcohol Screening today
The
Counseling
and
Career Development Center
is participating in the
National Alcohol Screening
Day today.
;
Counselors will meet with
students throughout the day
. at various sites including the
Kirkhof Center lobby. North
C Living Center, the Campus
Recreation Center and the
Alcohol and Counseling
’ Education Services Office.
Participants will fill out
a questionnaire and then
meet with a counselor to
discuss results. Times vary
throughout the day.
i
For more information
contact
the
Counseling
Center at (616) 331 -3266.
Faculty, Staff Campaign
ahead of last year's mark
Donations to the Faculty
, and Staff Campaign is ahead
of last year’s mark with a
record 11 offices reaching
l(X) percent of employees
. who have donated to the
campaign.
The offices of Seidman
Finance, Hospitality and
Tourism
Management,
Human
Resources,
Meadows
Golf
Club,
Padnos
International
Center, Regional
Math/
Science Center, Women’s
Center and Student Services
Office have all reached 100
percent participation in the
campaign.
The campaign, which runs
for second semester, offers a
wide variety of priorities and
interests for organizations
.-to choose from including
^Clerical Office Technical
jf,3WTCTmTF,,'^, 'EndflETOlH,( which has seen a 30 percent
; increase in donors and a 25
i percent increase in dollars
i given.
The
fund
supports
scholarships for children and
grandchildren of staff who
attend Grand Valley State
University.
'Debt Doctor' set to
provide free advice at GV
The “Debt Doctor,” also
known as Mark Mills who
can be heard on WLHT-FM.
• will visit campus for a free
seminar on Tuesday from 6
• to 9 p.m. in the University
• Club Room of the DeVos
• Center.
Mills will give participants
t tips on saving money, getting
• out of debt and understanding
;credit world.
f
Registration
questions
f should be directed to Sue
| Sloop at (616) 331-8011 or

Dr. Nancy Giardina, Grand
Valley State University’s assistant
vice president for Academic and
Student Affairs, was named an
American
Council
on
Education
Fellow
last
F
;
Thursday.
The ACE
hi
Fellows
Program
is
designed
to
km*.
“strengthen
Stamina
institutions
and leadership
in American higher education
by identifying and preparing
promising senior faculty and
administrators for responsible
positions in college and university
administration,” according to a
press release.

ftij
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Thirty eight fellows, nominated
by the presidents or chancellors of
their institutions, were selected this
year in a national competition.
This past fall.GVSU’s Provost
Gayle R. Davis nominated
Giardina with support from
President Thomas J. Haas.
“When 1 was a Fellow, I
appreciated all the opportunities
that came my way; so when she
asked to be considered, I looked
at her initiative she took with
pursuing the program and saw
great characteristics of an affective
leader,” Haas said.
Giardina said one of the
components of participating in the
fellowship is to design a project to
benefit GVSU students
Her project, which is still being
constructed and collaborated with
help from Davis, will focus on
combining strong liberal arts with
service learning to help transition

Haas said he has faith the project
students into the work force or
will help out thousands of students
graduate school.
Most academic
programs as they take their education to the
require students to participate next level with service learning at
in service learning, but not all GVSU.
“I think it’s a wonderful
programs have the requirement.
example
of
Giardina
said
how we can
she hopes through
“Being awarded
use the project
the program more
an ACE Fellow
in helping the
academic
majors
university and
will require or offer
is an honor and
the students be
service
learning
the highest level
more successful
opportunities.
of professional
while they are
She said she
here,”
Haas
believes
service
development... ’
said. “This will
helps
learning
help develop
students
reflect
NANCY GIARDINA
of
values
and
value
their
ACE FELLOW RECIPIENT
service through
communities.
learning
“We’ve seen great
opportunities.”
results from students
The Fellows attend three, weekwho have been in programs that
require service learning and we long retreats on higher education
want to offer that to every student,” issues organized by ACE, read
extensively in their field and engage
Giardina added.

in other activities to enhance their
knowledge about the challenges
and opportunities confronting
higher education today, according
to a press release.
“Being awarded an ACE
Fellow is an honor and the highest
level of professional development
in higher education leadership that
is well timed for me at this point
in my higher education career,”
she said.
Giardina is a professor of
movement science at GVSU. She
has been at the university since
1999 and served as the movement
science department chair from
2000 to 2005.
GVSU has a long history with
ACE, as faculty members Mary
Seeger and Tony Travis as well
as current president Haas have
participated in the ACE Fellows
Program.
nkharmai @ lanthorn jcom

Academic integrity initiative regroups
GVSU's academic integrity committee pauses to plan next move in faculty, student discussions of cheating
By Lauren Fitch
GVL News Editor

The effort to increase discussion
on academic integrity has reached a
momentary standstill following the
forums held March 18 and 19.
The Academic Integrity Committee
hosted the forums as a starting point to
present research by the Seidman School
of Business on cheating behavior at Grand
Valley State University.
Turnout for the forums reached 40 to
50 people on the Pew Campus and about
15 people participated on the Allendale
Campus.
The objective of the forums was to
raise awareness of the issue and receive
feedback from faculty and staff about
their experiences with cheating.
According to the study, 86 percent of
students admitted to cheating at some
Time during their college career.
However, only eight cases of academic

dishonesty were reported to the Dean of
Students Office and went through the
subsequent judicial system in the 2007-08
school year.
Dan Vaughn, chair of the recently
started Academic Integrity Committee,
was unavailable to comment on the
forums. He plans to meet with Kristine
Mullendore, chair of the Executive
Committee of the Senate who requested
the task force, to plan the group’s next
move.
Catherine Frerichs, director of the
Faculty Teaching and Learning Center,
is also a member of the committee and
said she thought the forums served their
purpose of educating the community
about the problem.
“Clearly we need to do more than
we’ve been doing,” Frerichs said. “It’s
something I’ve been concerned about.”
Frerichs said she had a personal
experience with academic dishonesty
when one of her students turned in a paper

current academic integrity code through
copied from the Internet.
She sought direction from different the judicial system, which motivated her
department chairs on how to address the to join the committee.
“(Academic honesty) is important.”
problem and received different answers
Randall said. We don’t talk about it
on how to penalize the student.
enough. We should talk
“We need a clearer
to incoming freshmen,
definition, a common
“(Academic honesty)
too. about what it means
consensus
of
what
is important. We don't
to be part of an academic
constitutes
cheating,”
community.”
Frerichs said.
talk about it enough.
Randali said she
The
study,
and
We should talk to
wished there had been
Frerichs, cited differing
incoming freshmen,
a bigger turnout at the
definitions
between
forums, but said those
faculty and students
too, about what it
who did attend still
about
what
was
means... ”
walked away with a
considered cheating.
greater understanding of
“Now we’ll start
GINGER RANDALL
the issue.
developing
policies,”
GVSU ASSOCIATE DEAN OF
“It’s worth doing
Frerichs said. “With
STUDENTS
even for a
small
specific policies, people
number,” Randall said.
will be more interested
“This is just a beginning.”
in how it affects them.”
Colleen Lyon, another committee
Ginger Randall, associate dean of
students, works with violators of the member, said she saw a good response
at the forums from students and faculty
who wanted to see the initiative move
forward.
While Lyon said she did not know what
the next step would be for the committee,
they still have long-term goals for
promoting academic integrity at GVSU.
“We want (academic integrity) to be
part of the culture eventually, something
that is discussed regularly,” Lyon said.
“Anytime you try to change a culture, it is
extremely difficult. Students and faculty
are busy and one challenge will be to find
the time to get them to focus on this.”
Lyon said the committee would
appreciate cooperation and input from
on-campus student groups in accordance
with the movement.
Other long-term goals of the Academic
Integrity Committee includes revising
the current policy, possibly creating an
academic honor code and opening a
Center for Academic Integrity to provide
education and support about the issues
facing GVSU.
Courtesy Photo / Amanda Pitts

Defining cheating: Students, faculty and staff members talk about the need to put academic integrity "front and center at GVSU during twe campus forums.

news @ lanthorn jcom

About 60 people attended the meetings, held March 19 and 20 at the Allendale and Pew campuses

; sloops@gvsu .edu.
r LITE pilot program to help
'adults with autism
5
Young adults with autism
5are learning independence
land getting work experience
;at GVSU through a pilot
' program called LITE —
JLearning
Independence
tThrough Experience.
t The 12-week program, in
t partnership with Goodwill
.•Industries of Greater Grand
r Rapids
and
Michigan
Services,
t Rehabilitation
•started in October. The
••program aims to teach
j adults, ages 18 to 26, skills
| to improve independence
'and self-sufficiency in a
'workplace environment.
' Two individuals have
J already
completed
the
(program at GVSU and one
{student just recently started
{the program.
See more: Visit
Lanthorn.com

for a web exclusive
story on a
community meeting
regarding
Derek Copp.

'Walk for Water' increases awareness of water scarcity
must travel each day to reach the
nearest water supply.
“We’re holding this event
With the privilege of living in because we feel that Americans
a state with an abundant supply are not very aware of where water
of water, students at Grand Valley comes from,” said Alex Nolan,
State University may not consider a GVSU senior and officer of
unfettered access to the resource Students for a Peaceful Africa.
a luxury.
Nolan added the ease most
Nevertheless,
billions
of Americans have in obtaining safe
people across the globe have little drinking water shields them from
to no access to a supply of clean understanding the preciousness
water.
of the resource.
In an effort to raise awareness
Shaynon Munn.aGVSU junior
about this issue, the Student and also an officer of Students for
Environmental Coalition joined a Peaceful Africa, said she spent
forces
with
time in the African
Students for a
nation of Uganda
“We are
Peaceful Africa in
and witnessed the
extremely against
hosting a “Walk
effects of water
for Water” march
shortages
first
people having
Wednesday
hand.
to pay for things
morning.
“For me, it’s
Demonstrators
(they) need to
a lot about what
gathered under the
people have to do
live.”
Transformational
each day,” Munn
Link in the middle
ALEX NOLAN
said. “I’ve seen
of
Allendale
GVSU SENIOR
people in Uganda
Campus at 9 a.m.
who have to walk
before embarking
for miles to get water ”
on a three-mile march across
Literature passed out at the
campus.
event noted women are hardest
The three-mile walk was hit by water shortages.
meant to represent the average
Nolan
was
particularly
distance many people across the vehement in expressing his belief
globe, particularly those in Africa. that water should not be viewed
By Paul LeBlanc
(IVl Staff Writer

GVl / Matt laVtre

Water wars: Students from the campus organization Students for a Peaceful Africa and the Student Environmental Coalition
“Walk for Water" around the GVSU Allendale Campus on Wednesday The walk was held to raise awareness about the lack of
clean water in many places around the globe, as well as the negative environmental effects of buying bottled water

as a commodity, including
any attempt at privatizing the
resource.
“We are extremely against
people having to pay for things
(they) need to live,” Nolan said.
Water privatization involves
privately-owned
businesses,
particularly
multinational
corporations, managing and
oftentimes even owning a water
supply.
It is a particularly controversial
practice with respect todeveloping
countries, many of which have

been pushed in the direction of
water privatization by economic
development organizations such
as the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank.
Some policymakers have
argued water privatization leads to
increased efficiency in delivering
the resource to a population.
Robert Zinger, a GVSU
freshman and secretary of the
Student Environmental Coalition,
also condemned practices that
make water into a commodity in
developed countries such as the

)
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US.
“(Making water into a
commodity) makes people take it
for granted.” Zinger said.
In addition to the three-mile
march. Zinger said the group also
planned to pass out free water
containers later in the day.
He said this was an attempt
to encourage students to use
drinking fountains on campus,
which he said he believes are
under used.
plehlanc@ lanthorn xom
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Some 90 dead, 1,500 injured in Italy quake

Michigan in Brief

By Marta Falconi
Associated Press Writer

Michigan car battery plan
gets $220 million boost

LANSING, Mich. (AP)
— Michigan is expanding
its tax incentive program for
companies developing and
making advanced batteries
used in hybrid and electric
vehicles.
Gov. Jennifer Granholm
signed a bill into law Monday
adding $220 million to the
program. Granholm earlier
this year signed legislation
starting the initiative with
refundable tax credits worth
up to $335 million.
Lawmakers are hoping
the incentives will help put
Michigan in the forefront of
battery production for the
next generation of electric
vehicles. Granholm says
Michigan’s initiative is more
aggressive than any other
state’s plan.
The tax credits could
be crucial for programs
similar to the production
of the lithium-ion battery,
which
General
Motors
Corp. expects to power the
Chevrolet Volt.

CLINTON TOWNSHIP,
Mich. (AP) — A 1-year-old
boy whose mother apparently
died days before has been
found with her body in their
apartment in the Detroit
area.
Authorities say a relative
discovered Cody Farley
and the body of 31-yearold Kelly Farley on Sunday
in
Michigan's
Clinton
Township.
Police Capt. Richard
Maierle (MAR’-lee) says
Farley was diabetic. But the
cause of death had not yet
been determined. An autopsy
completed Monday found no
signs of trauma.
The boy was turned over
to a relative.
Snow interrupts Michigan
spring, blacks out 101,000

WHITE
LAKE
TOWNSHIP, Mich. (AP)
— Winter just won’t stay
gone in Michigan, which
got as much as 7.8 inches of
snow, knocking out power to
at least 101,000 homes and
businesses and snarling the
morning rush hour traffic.
More than two weeks into
spring, snow started falling
across much of southeastern
Michigan late Sunday and
continued
into Monday
morning.
The National Weather
Service says 7.8 inches
had fallen by 11:30 a.m. at
Oakland County’s White
Lake Township. Elba had
7 inches and Romulus 6.3
inches.
The slushy accumulations
made driving hazardous
during the morning rush
hour.
DTE Energy Co. says at
least 50,000 customers lost
power in the storm, while
CMS Energy Corp. says
about 51,000 of its customers
were blacked out.
Michigan hospital can be
sued for releasing murderer

DETROIT (AP) - An
appeals court says a suburban
Detroit hospital can be sued
for releasing a man who
killed his wife 10 days later.
The
ruling
Monday
reinstates a lawsuit filed in
the death of Marie Moses
Irons. A three-judge panel
of the 6th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals said Monday her
estate is covered by a federal
law regulating medical care.
Christopher Howard was
physically ill and had signs
of mental illness when Irons
took him to the emergency
room at Providence Hospital
in Southfield in 2002.
He spent six days there
and subsequently killed his
wife.
Irons’ estate claims the
hospital failed to follow
federal law by not stabilizing
Howard before his release.
The decision means the case
will return to federal court in
Detroit.
Howard is serving a life
sentence.

L’AQUILA,
Italy
(AP)
— A powerful earthquake in
mountainous central Italy knocked
down whole blocks of buildings
early Monday as residents slept,
killing more than 90 people in the
country’s deadliest quake in nearly
three decades. Tens of thousands
were homeless and 1,500 were
injured.

Ambulances screamed through
the medieval city of L’Aquila
as firefighters with dogs and a
crane worked feverishly to reach
people trapped in fallen buildings,
including a university dormitory
where half a dozen students were
believed still inside.
Outside the half-collapsed
building, part of the University of
L’Aquila, tearful young people
huddled together, wrapped in
blankets, some still in their slippers

after being roused from sleep by the
quake. Dozens managed to escape
as the dorm walls fell around them
but hours after the quake, a body of
a male student was pulled from the
rubble.
“We managed to come down
with other students but we had to
sneak through a hole in the stairs as
the whole fltxir came down,” said
student Luigi Alfonsi, 22. “I was in
bed — it was like it would never
end as I heard pieces of the building

AP Photo / Gregorio Borgia

Italian earthquake: A statue of St. Joseph and baby Jesus is seen inside a damaged church in the village of St Elia central Italy
following a strong earthquake, Monday A powerful earthquake in mountainous central Italy knocked down whole blocks of
buildings early Monday as residents slept, killing more than 70 people in the country's deadliest quake in almost three decades,
officials said. Tens of thousands were homeless and 1,500 were injured.

Baby found safe at home
with mother's dead body

lanthorn@gvsu.edu -

collapse around me.”
to ancient monuments has been
“There was water gushing out reported as far as Rome.
of broken water pipes, and the
L’Aquila, capital of the Abruzzo
corridor which led to the stairs was region, was near the epicenter about
partially blocked when a piece of 70 miles (110 kilometers) northeast
the wall came down,” Alfonsi, his of Rome. It is a quake-prone region'
eyes filling with tears and his hands that has had at least nine smaller!
trembling, told The Associated jolts since the beginning of April.
Press.
The
quake)
Some 10,000
struck at 3:32
“We managed to
to
15JOOO
a.m. The U.S.*
come down with other
buildings were
Geological
students but we had
either damaged
Survey
said'
or
destroyed,
the big quake."
to sneak through a
officials
said.
was magnitude’
hole in the stairs as
L’Aquila Mayor
63, but Italy’s
the whole floor came
Massimo
National
Cialente
said
Institute
of
down.”
about IQOjOOO
Geophysics put
people
were
LUIGI ALFONSI
it at 5.8 and more
homeless. It was
UNIVERSITY OF L'AQUILA
than a dozen'
STUDENT
not clear if the
aftershocksi
mayor’s estimate
followed.
included
At
least'
surrounding towns.
91 deaths have been confirmed.?
The quake has also taken a The latest toll was announced
severe toll on the city’s prized to parliament in a briefing to
architectural heritage. L’Aquila lawmakers. Some 1300 people
was built as a mountain stronghold were injured.
during the Middle Ages and has
The quake hit 26 towns and
many prized Romanesque, Gothic cities around L’Aquila, which"
and Renaissance buildings.
lies in a valley surrounded by the!
Parts of many of the ancient Apennine mountains.
churches and castles in and around
Condolences poured in from
the city have collapsed. Centuries- around the world, including from'
old churches in many isolated President Barack Obama. Pope.
villages in the area are believed Benedict XVI and Abdullah Gul,^
partly collapsed, and damage president of quake-prone Turkey. -

Pain, grief, questions in
N.Y. shooting aftermath
know if she knows about any of
the other people but I think she
has a good idea. She hasn’t talked
BINGHAMTON, N.Y. (AP) about it.”
— The receptionist who was
Meanwhile, Wong’s sister
badly wounded but still managed said her brother was depressed
to call police when a gunman about losing his job at a vacuum
opened fire in an immigrant center manufacturer and very frustrated
remains fearful and rolls her eyes with his poor English skills.
at being called a hero, her brother
In an interview on NBC’s
said Monday.
‘Today” show Monday morning,
Shirley DeLucia continues Wong’s sister said she had
to recover in a Binghamton “occasional
communications”
hospital from gunshot wounds to with him but they hadn't lived in
the abdomen
the same house
suffered when
together
for
“She's
not
a
scaredy4 I -year-old
20 years. The
Jiverly Wong
cat. She's a get-herwoman,
did
burst into the
not give her
done kind of girl. It
American
name during
was such a trauma.
Civic
the interview.
Association
If you can imagine
Her family
Friday
is “very sorry
laying there while
morning
for all the
people are being shot
and
started
victims
and
shooting.
that you know.”
their families,”
Wong killed
she said.
JEANNE CARANGELO
13
people
O
n
SHOOTING VICTIM'S FRIEND
before taking
Sunday, police
his own life.
defended the
DeLucia’s
43 minutes it took to enter the
brother said she is still anxious building after the first frantic 911
after surviving but he expects her calls from terrified immigrants
to bounce back.
inside the center. Medical
“The only thing that we know examiners told the district
right now from her is when the attorney that the injuries were so
gunman came in, she got up to severe, none of the victims would
ask him if she could help him have survived even if police had
and he just didn’t say anything entered the building immediately.
I guess,” said Lyle Fassett. “He
Survivors reported huddling
got his gun and shot her. She for hours in a basement, not
remembers falling backwards and knowing whether they were still
down and that’s pretty much it. in danger.
We haven't gotten too much more
Wong was “an avid gun
out of her.”
owner" who had recently visited a
Police have called her a hero firing range weekly, Zikuski said,
for feigning death after being but authorities still don’t know his
shot, then crawling under a desk motive.
to call 911 despite her injuries and
DeLucia’s friend, Jeanne
staying on the line.
Carangelo, said she is not
DeLucia is in stable condition surprised her friend kept her wits
and her doctor said she’ll make a about her after being shot, even as
full recovery.
the 911 dispatcher instructed her
Fassett said his sister hasn't on how to control her bleeding.
divulged much about what she
“She’s not a scaredy-cat. She’s
remembers of that morning, a get-her-donc kind of girl,”
including the death of co-worker Carangelo said. “It was such a
Maria Zobniw.
trauma," Carangelo said. “If you
“She did mention that she can imagine laying there while
remembered her being shot and I people are being shot that you
think she knows that she’s gone," know.”
Fassett said. “Beyond that I don’t
By Carolyn Thompson
Associated Press Writer

AP Photo / Matt ftourkt

Immigrant slaughter: Binghamton Mayor Matthew Ryan is seen in front
of the American Civic Association in Binghamton, N Y., Sunday A gunman
barricaded the back door of the community center with his car and then opened
fire on a room full of immigrants taking a citizenship class Friday, killing 13
people before apparently committing suicide, officials said

First view: The casket of Air Force Staff Sgt Phillip Myers, of Hopewell, Va., who was killed in Afghanistan on April 4 is carried by an

After 18-year ban, media
sees return of war dead
New policy defers
decision to allow
coverage offallen
soldiers to families
By Randall Chase
Associated Press Writer

DOVER AIR FORCE BASE,
Del. (AP) — Media witnessed a
Sunday night ceremony for the
anrival of a Virginia airman killed
in Afghanistan, marking the end of
an 18-year ban on news coverage
of returning U.S. war dead.
After receiving permission
from family members, the military
opened Dover Air Force Base in
Delaware to the media for the return
of the body of Air Force Staff Sgt.
Phillip Myers of Hopewell. Va.
The 30-year-old airman was
killed April 4 near Helmand
when
province. Afghanistan.
he was hit with an improvised
explosive device, the Department
of Defense said.
Myers’ family was the first to be
asked under a new Pentagon policy
whether it wished to have media
coverage of the arrival of a loved
one at the Dover base mortuary, the
entry point for service personnel
killed overseas. The family agreed,
but declined to be interviewed or
photographed.
On a cool, clear night under
the yellowish haze of floodlights
on the tarmac, an eight-member
team wearing white gloves and
camouflage battle fatigues carried
Myers’ body off of a military
a hi tract Boeing 747 that touched
down at 9:19 p.m. after a flight from
Ramstein Air Base, Germany.
Myers’ widow- and other family
members, along with about two
dozen members of the media,
attended the solemn ceremony,
which t<x)k about 20 minutes and
was punctuated only by clicking

of camera shutters and the barked way to shield grieving families.
salute orders of Col. Dave Horton,
But
critics
argued
the
operations group commander of government was trying to hide
Dover’s 436th Airlift Wing.
the human cost of war. President
Horton presided over the Barack Obama had asked for a
ceremony along with Air Force review of the ban, and Defense
civil engineer Maj. Gen. Del Secretary Robert Gates has said
Eulberg and Maj. Klavens Noel, a that the blanket restriction made
mortuary chaplain.
him uncomfortable.
Noel and the other officers
Under the new policy, families
boarded the plane for a brief prayer of fallen servicemen will decide
before an automatic loader slowly whether to allow media coverage
lowered the flag-draped transfer of their return. If several bodies
case
bearing
arrive on the
Myers’
body
same
flighty
The media ban was
about 20 feet
news coverage»
first put in place by
to the tarmac,
will be allowed;
President George H.W.
where the eightonly for those J
member team
whose families)
Bush in 1991, at the
slowly carried
given!
have
time of the Persian
it to a whitepermission.
paneled truck.
Gulf War. Critics of
There have‘»
Preceded
been
some»
the ban have argued
r
by a security
exceptions since f
the
government
used
vehicle
with
1991,
mostl
flashing
blue
notably in I996|
the ban to hide the
and red lights,
when President}
human cost of war.
the truck then
Bill
Clinton {
slowly made its
attended
the}
way to the base mortuary, where arrival of the remains of Commerce £
Myers' body will be processed for Secretary Ron Brown and 32 (
return to his family.
others killed in a plane crash ini
Myers was a member of the ( rnniii In 2000. the Pentagon*
48th Civil Engineer Squadron with distributed photographs of the
the Royal Air Force in l.akenhcath, arrival of remains of those killed in
England, one of the bases the US. the bombing of the USS Cole and
Air Force uses in the country. He in 2001, the Air Force distributed
was awarded a Bronze Star for a photograph of the remains of a ’
bravery last year in recognition of victim of the .Sept. 11 attack on the >
his efforts in support of Operation Pentagon.
Iraqi Freedom, the Department of
One objection to lifting the ban
Defense said.
had been that if the media werd1’
Myers’ widow flew from present, some families might feel
England to attend the arrival of his obligated to come to Dover for the-’
body to the U5.. which marked the brief, solemn ritual in which honorfirst time since 1991 that members guards carry the caskets off a plane .»>
of media were allowed to witness Few families now choose to attend;"1
the return of a combat casualty to in part because doing so means
Dover.
leaving home and the support
The ban was put in place by system of friends at a difficult'
President (Jeoige H.W. Bush in time.
*
1991, at the time of the Persian Gulf
The sudden trip can also beWar. From the start, it was cast as a expensive anti logistically difficult.
♦•
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honor guard on Sunday, in Dover Air Force Base, Del. After receiving permission from the family, Myers is the first casualty to be observed
arriving at Dover since the ban on media news coverage of returning war soldiers dead was put in place 18 years ago
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

Valid response?
KM ***tTltt
3-1

Suicide prevention and awareness has
been advocated all across campus,
but it seems Grand Valley State
University’s own student code goes
against exactly what the community
has been preaching.
We all know the signs. The symptoms.
Depression can be an ugly thing, and it may be
difficult to watch a close friend or relative experience
the downward spiral of the disease. But while depression
can be haunting, the damage it can do if not treated is
even more frightening — suicide.
Several studies have found college students commit
suicide at half the rate of non-student peers, according
to the American Psychiatric Association. And the same
studies concluded a rate of 7.5 college students per
100,000 commit suicide.
Suicide does happen, and it's certainly not something
to ignore. So when a student feels pressured or even on
the verge of giving up, you would think GVSU would be
there to help, right?
Wrong.
Yes, there is the Counseling Center and several
organizations across campus that work to prevent
suicide, but GVSU’s own student code works against
students who attempt or even threaten suicide.
On the first attempt or threat of suicide, a student
is forced to sign a contract promising to get the help
needed. If the same student commits the “offense” again,
he or she is suspended from school, according to the
GVSU student code. GVSU treats suicide attempts or
threats as any other crime that is committed on campus.
But when it comes to suicide, the solution just isn’t
that simple. A student who has attempted to or is
threatening to commit suicide should not be tossed to the
qurb like a criminal. These people need help, and being
suspended from school just doesn’t cut it.
When it comes down to calling the Department of
Public Safety or going over that edge, students will
do anything to prevent being suspended from school.
Suspension from school and having to face the reality of
telling the parents can be worse than the alternative.
GVSU and its administration need to re-evaluate the
student code in regards to suicide prevention. Suicide is
not a crime; it’s a call for help that should be given the
appropriate attention and care that it needs rather than a
push out the door.

GVL / Elliot Slenk
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What does Michigan State University's
championship run mean for Michigan?

"Our basketball teams
are getting better. It
brings light to our state,
which is currently in
disarray."

Editor in Chief
Business Manager
Managing Editor
News Editor

Valley Vote
Should professors he permitted to give
both final projects and exams?

This week’s question:
Should the deputy who shot Derek
Copp receive prison time?

Rachel DeWitt

Dan Huisjen

Randle Finch

Abdul Ahmed

Sophomore
Social Studies
Lansing, Mich.

Junior
Business
Reed City, Mich.

Senior
Physical Education
Dansville, Mich.

Freshman
Chemistry
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Vote online at

®
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Well, the semester is almost
over. In the next three weeks
there will be a whirlwind of
projects, papers and exams
crammed in at the last second,
and then finals. Thmw in
worrying about finding a
summer job and paying for
tuition - and I think it is safe
to say we all have a lot on our
minds right now.
All of the chaos this time
of year makes it easy to miss
current events outside Grand
Valley State University’s
campus. One thing that is
too often foigotten is that
American soldiers arc still
fighting and dying halfway
around the world.

GVL OPINION POLICY The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
I .anthorn opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community.
Student opinions do not reflect those of
the Grand Valley I .anthorn.
The Grand Valley I .anthom welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
I setters must include the author’s name
and be accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in person,
letters will be checked by an employee of
the Grand Valley I .anthom.
Letters appear as space permits each

Robyn Gordon

issue. The limit for letter length is one
page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right to edit and
condense letters and columns for length
restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley I .anthom will not be
held responsible for errors that appear in
print as a result of transcribing handwritten
letters or e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author may be withheld
for compelling reasons.
The
content.
information
and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.
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began with the U.S. financial
crisis last year. It is no wonder
why the entire world is
blaming the U.S. for the global
crisis. In my mind, it is a bit
unreasonable for the U.S. to be
the only one to blame for the
crisis, but I digress.
The G-20 summit in
London saw a bit of resistance
and I can’t blame the
protesters. I don’t agree with
their methods, but I wasn't
completely convinced the
Group of Twenty Finance
Ministers and Central Bank
Governors were going to
figure out how they are going
to fix this global economic
crisis.
In fact, if I wasn’t
devastatingly aware of the utter
inefficiency of governments,
I would have been worried
they would end up hurting the
global economy instead of
helping it.
When leaders with different
objectives and perceptions of
the situation get together, any
progress made by working

together to fix the global
economy would be hoped for,
but generally unexpected.
The summit was not
completely fruitless as ones
before, particularly the famous
summit of the world powers in
London in 1933, which many
argued would have been better
if it had not been held at all.
Although at times the G-20
appeared to be as completely
pointless this time around,
the summit ended with the
commitment of another $1.1
trillion in new International
Monetary Fund lending and
other guarantees for poor
nations. This can be seen as
a generally good use of the
money as it is easier to turn
around poorer nations because
households are not weighed
down by the crushing debts,
which is typical in the U.S. and
Europe.
This, however, was much
less than what President
Barack Obama was expecting
everyone to contribute.
No substantial agreement

could be reached between
European Union leaders who
are reluctant to spend their
national money and Obama,
who is determined to spend his
way out of recession.
Obama hoped European
allies would pump cash
directly into their economies
to reverse a global economic
meltdown, just the way
Obama did with a $787 billion
stimulus package at home.
Yep that’s right Obama,
let’s just keep on spending
money we don’t have and
expect everyone else to follow
suit. You’re lucky you are so
charismatic.
At any rate, it is obvious
the international community is
not going to be too enthusiastic
about spending money to get
us out of this crisis. Good thing
freer markets tend to auto
correct if left alone.
At least I hope that still
applies, because that’s about
all we have going for us right
now.
psaenz @ lanthorn .com

Images speak louder than numbers

No: 59,09%

Yes: 40.91%

“It gives more credit to
the Michigan schools,
but money-wise, I don't
think it helps that much.
It gives hope back to
a place that's been
struggling for a while —
the Pistons aren't doing
well; the Tigers aren't
doing well."

Senior
Writing
Jenison, Mich.

This slogan, used at the
G-20 summit and shrewdly
disguised as my headline, is
a bit dramatic, and frankly
completely ridiculous. This is
just another example of people
blaming capitalism for the
global downturn because they
are not sure who or what else
to blame.
Who do 1 blame?
Almost everyone has a
bit of blame in this global
downturn.
Other slogans protesters
of the G-20 were using seem
to be much more rational:
“We won’t pay for the crisis”
or “Plan it with the planet in
mind.”
Like it or not, however, the
G-20 summit met in London
last Thursday to hash out this
global economic crisis that

Editorial Page Board

Lauren Fitch

"This was a good
economic boom for
Detroit. That team was
carrying the entire state on
their shoulders. 2008 was
a bad year. Something
good had to happen. MSU
gave something good to
look forward to. They were
carrying the hopes and
dreams of the state."

Capitalism always leads to death

The student-run newspaper of Grand Valley State University

Eric Lee
Jenny Whalen

"It creates a feeling
of good spirit, seeing
production and the team
doing well. It's something
positive to see."

GVL STUDENT OPINION —
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Alicia Alabbas

"It's something really
great for our economy.
Because of these games,
Detroit is getting all
kinds of tourism, which
our state desperately
needs"

k

Earlier this week, the media
was permitted to cover the
return of a soldier who was
killed in Afghanistan. This
action ended an 18-year ban on
media coverage of U.S. service
members who have been killed
being brought home.
I am not someone who
watches the evening news
regularly, but I read articles
online quite often. It is not
difficult to see the war is no
longer the hot topic it once
was. Of course deaths of
American servicemen should
not be plastered all over the
Internet to the point that it
becomes disrespectful. With
the lifting of this ban, however,
that does not seem to be a
likely outcome. Families of the
fallen soldiers are still given
the option to allow the media
to cover the arrival of their
loved ones. This rule applies

even if more than one casket
arrives at once.
I do not know anyone
personally who is serving
right now, but I recognize
the courage these men and
women have. With the media
not having access to these
arrivals, American citizens
were somewhat in the dark
as to how many people have
actually been killed overseas.
Now instead of just hearing
numbers every once and a
while - people will see caskets
arriving - which will make all
of this more real . The reality
of the situation is people are
dying, and if no one knows
about it. then it is difficult to
foresee a resolution to the
conflict.
It would be wonderful if
the US. had no servicemen
returning in caskets, but that
is not the case, and pretending

like nothing is happening does
not change the facts.
I hope we as a country
can become more aware of
the devastating effects of the
war for our own people - and
for those in the Middle East.
Maybe increased awareness
will lead to an increased desire
to find a solution quickly.
Obviously such a long
standing conflict will not be
resolved overnight, but any
answer is better late than never.
Kudos to President Barack
Obama for bringing this ban
up for review, it definitely
was something that needed to
be done. Even amidst all of
the economic and academic
turmoil we are facing now we are very lucky - and we
owe this good fortune to those
men and women in uniform.
scommet <§> lanthorn x'om
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Jesus versus the
Easter Bunny:
Religious, secular
views on Easter
By Alexandra Butkovich
GVL Staff Writer

After these services, a
feast which includes meat
it, and. j dairy
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Top 10 Easter candies

V

Hershey's Chocolate Eggs

Cadbury Creme Egg

—----------------------------------

Chocolate Bunnies

Coutesy Photo / www.dst.org

Pre-Easter celebrations. On the first evening of Pesach, Jewish families share a special "Seder Meal" together
Sedei means "order," and the meal is eaten in a special order with 15 parts This order is set down in a special book
called the Hagadah, which is read during the meal.

Jellybeans

The Christian Seder Meal
is modified from the original
Jewish Passover for use on
Holy Thursday. It teaches
liturgical traditions, especially
the Last Supper at which Jesus
iastituted the Eucharist with
his 12 apostles. This Seder is
condensed from the Jewish
form.
Ingredients and Items:

Mounds Egg

Salt water
Green herbs
celery)

(parsley

or

These will he dipped in the
salt water, which represents
tears of sorrow shed during the
captivity of the Lord’s people.
Bitter herb (horseradish)

Kit Kat Bunny Ears
*

' Reese's Pieces Pastel Eggs

See more: Visit Lanthorn.com for a

web exclusive on Easter crafts.
i

With Easter just around the
comer, many may ponder the
significance of the holiday’s
traditions.
Rodd
Lowell,
the
campus minister for His
House Christian Fellowship,
explained why Easter is an
especially important holiday
for Christians. On a basic
level, Easter celebrates how
Jesus’ death on the cross paid
for the sins of the world.
“For him to rise from the
dead is significant because it
shows that sin doesn’t have
to rule over us,” Lowell said.
“We can overcome evil with
good.”
He added not only do
Christians
celebrate
the
resurrection of Jesus, but they
also believe they will all be
resurrected one day, too.
“We are looking forward
to a time when God will
make the world the way it
should have been before evil,”
Lowell said.
For many people, however,
Easter does not conjure up
religious imagery. Instead,
it conjures thoughts of
childhood Easter egg hunts or
photos taken with the Easter
Bunny at the mall.
Lucas Bender, a junior
who identifies himself as an
agnostic, said Easter does
not hold any meaning for
him besides Cadbury and
Hershey’s.
“I think it’s more of a
holiday for children,” Bender
said.
He said he feels the holiday
has lost meaning during the

Moror reminds of the
bitterness of slavers and
suffering in Egypt.
Three matzohs, wrapped
separately in napkins on a plate

Unleavened bread, the
"bread of affliction" recalls the
unleavened bread prepared for
the hasty flight bv night from
Egypt. Three large matzahs are
broken and consumed during
the ceremony.
Red wine

Wine is dipped form a

common bowl. The “Four
Cups,"
Thanksgiving.
Hagadah (telling). Blessing and
Melchisedek (righteousness),
are "four different words for
redemption, spoken by Got1 to
Moses."
I..amb (can substitute other
meat)
The word 'pesach' (pasch,
passover) applies to the iMtnb
of sacrifice as well as to the
deliverance from Egypt ami to
the Jeast itself.
Haroseth
(mixture
of
dropped apples, nuts, cinnamon
and wine)

The mixture represents the
mortar used by Jews in building
jxdaces and pyramids of Egypt
during their slavery.
Candles (one or more)
Bowl and dipjier or carafe
for wine
Small pitcher containing
water, a bowl and a hand towel
One boiled egg

To make harosrth:
Partially peel and chop or
finely dice six to eight apples,
leaving some skin on them.
Ackl coarsely ground walnuts or
pecans (about a third as many as

I

apples) and an equal amount of
raisins. Season w'ith cinnamon,
honey and sweet red wine.

Preparations:
Prepare each plate prior to
the meal with parsley sprig,
small amounts of horseradish
and haroseth, and a small dish
containing salt water.
Wrap the three large mat/ohs
each in a napkin and place them
near the leader’s plate.

Place the pitcher of water,
bowl and small hand towel, and
bowl or carafe of red wine near
the leader’s plate.
Place the candle near the
assistant’s plate.
Provide wine glasses for
each table setting.
Visit the Women for f aith &
Family Web site at http://www.
wf-f org/Seder.html to view a
full copy of the Christian form
of the Seder Meal Script.

See more: Visit
Lanthorn.com
for a column on
the Seder Meal.
t

“Christians ay it’s' the
•"■“•'most
importait / holiday,
but Santa Claus could beat
the Easter Bunny any day,”
Bender joked.
He added he does not
feel marginalized for not
recognizing Easter - many do
not push the holiday or their
religious views upon him.
But
Bender
once
celebrated Easter, and he
said he remembers Easter
celebrations only from a
decade ago.
“The last time I can
remember was about 10 years
ago,” Bender said. “I went on
an Easter egg hunt.”
Lowell
said
although
the
holiday
has
been
commercialized, it is not
as bad as it used to be. He
recalled the Easter Bunny
being a much bigger deal
when he was a child.
But he added he believes
Christmas
is
a
more
commercial holiday, despite
what others may believe.
“I don’t want to diminish
Christmas, but Easter should
be the more important of the
two,” Lowell said. “Easter
slips under the radar.”
While Easter is a definite
Christian
holiday,
many
non-Christians in America
celebrate Christmas, Lowell
said.
Senior Jeremy Rusk, a
Catholic, said he will probably
go home and celebrate Easter
with his family by going to
church.
“Like most holidays, the
important part is the family
aspect,” Rusk said. “You do
what you need to do to be
with your family.”
He said the holiday
is
religiously
important,
especially to Catholics.
“Everyone makes a bigger
deal about Christmas, but
as far as Christianity stands,
Easter is more important,”
Rusk said.
He added he thinks
companies such as Hallmark
have commercialized the
holiday. However, Rusk does
not find all the commercialism
bad.
“I’m down with the Easter
Bunny,” Rusk said. “I’m
aware that I bought in.”
abutkovich® lanthorn com
Page design by Andrea Coif
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Sports in Brief

Laker football to play
scrimmage spring game
The Grand Valley State University
football team will hold its annual spring
game on Saturday at noon at Lubbers
Stadium. Students and fans will get a
look at the Laker offense as it competes
against the defense in a full-contact
scrimmage with an adjusted scoring
system. The team will open the fall
season on Aug. 29 at West Texas A&M
in Canyon, Texas, before the home
opener two weeks later against rival
Saginaw Valley State University.

Volleyball to host Spring
Bash tournament
GVSU will host the Laker Volleyball
Spring Bash on Saturday in the GVSU
Fieldhouse Arena. Eight teams from
around the state of Michigan will
participate in the tournament, which
will last from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Four
GLIAC schools (GVSU, Ferris State,
Hillsdale and Wayne State) fill out half
of the eight-team field, with Central
Michigan, Oakland, Davenport and a
GVSU Alumni squad comprising the
other four teams.

Baseball's Gendron
named player of week
Junior infielder Kyle Gendron, from
the Laker baseball team, has been
named the GLIAC Player of the Week.
Gendron led the team last week in
batting average (.600), runs (9), hits
(12), home runs (t2), RBI (11) and walks

(3).
Gendron homered in both games of a
doubleheader against Hillsdale College
on Wednesday, then went 5-for-5 with
five RBI and two runs scored to help the
Lakers split a doubleheader with the
University of Findlay on Saturday.

Laker men s club team
seizes first national
championship in 2009
Division II competition
By Matt Kuzawa
GVL Sports Editor

The bar has officially been raised
for the Laker roller hockey team, when
on Sunday the team captured its first
national championship.
“At the beginning we had a good
core group of guys, but a national
championship was an unrealistic goal,"
said junior and club president Ryan
Gendron.
Everything fell into place at the
right time for the team, which is in just
its fourth year of existence at Grand
Valley State University and third at the
Division II level.
“To get this far in four years is just
amazing,” Gendron said. “It really says
a lot about the guys that started the
club. I’ve seen the program come from
winning two games, to last year falling
short at nationals. Then, this year coming
out and really proving that we’re a force
Courtesy Photo / IDI Photo
to be reckoned with. As a team, we knew
we were playing our best hockey that Rolling first: GVSU's roller hockey team poses with the championship banner and trophy The team won its first national championship on Sunday
we’ve played the entire year - playing
the best hockey a Grand Valley roller After building an 8-4 lead, the Lakers
were just minutes away from the title.
hockey team has ever played.”
Riding the team’s longest win streak However, the Chippewas fought back
of the season, GVSU captured the title scoring three quick goals to swing the
with a 9-7 victory over in-state neighbor momentum back in their favor.
Any doubts were relieved though
Central Michigan University.
when team captain Nick Boyle put the
“The chances of
team on his shoulders
putting together a sixby giving the team the
game win streak at the
“The chances of
ever-important, twoend of the season is
putting together a
goal lead with just four
surreal,”Gendron said.
minutes to play.
“Everything worked
six-game win streak at
In his last game as
out the way that you
the end of the season
a Laker, his three-goal,
would want it to. A
is surreal.... A dream
two-assist game could
dream, basically.”
not have come at a
The
dream
of
basically.”
better time.
winning a national
“For anybody who
championship became
(is playing in) their
a reality for the club
RYAN GENDRON
Courtesy Photo / IDI Photo
last game, you always
program that finished
GVSU JUNIOR
want to try to leave Sliding save: Freshman goaltender Keith Chapman, No. 35, slides over to make a save. The save
the season 21-6-2.
was made during the quarterfinal game against the University of Northern Colorado.
your mark.” Boyle
After seeing how
said. “And being the
they stacked up against
Gendron said freshman goaltender goalie that could take us all the way,” he
arguably the best team in defending captain and this being my senior year,
Keith Chapman, who stopped 23 shots said. “The goalie is key and aside from
champion Neumann College.ihe Lakers having that opportunity to-be in the
on 30 attempts, made some crucial saves the team coming together at the end,
knew they had a chance at winning the championship game.jyou want to leave
in the title game.
(he) was the biggest part of our win.”
championship, Gendron said. The 6-5 it all out there. There’s no game that’s
“As a freshman in a national
With the top three scorers returning to
going
to
mean
more
than
this
one.
The
loss in the opening round of pool play
championship setting, he really stepped the team next season, the Lakers have a
motivated the team for the rest of the fact that it was the championship game,
behind the team and solidified the great chance of repeating as champions,
there couldn’t be a better stage for you
tournament.
defense,” Gendron said.
Gendron said, especially with raised
“Right after that, things started to shine.”
The goalie play was the difference expectations.
In
roller
hockey,
strong
goalie
play
clicking,” he said. “We used that to fuel
between falling short of the title last year
“It will now be a realistic goal
the fire. From there it just built up with is crucial for success more so than in
and winning it this year, Boyle said.
heading into the season,” he said.
ice
hockey
since
there
are
no
offside
or
every single game.”
“Last year we had a goalie who
However, the championship game icing rules, resulting in more shots on
wasn’t the best and this year we have a
sports @ lanthorn .com
goal.
in Feasterville, Pa. was no cakewalk.

Schedule
Today
•

Baseball at Saginaw Valley
State at 2 p.m. and 5 p.m.

Friday
•

Baseball vs. Northwood at 1

Dodgeball takes third-straight title
Laker dodgeball team wins National College
Dodgeball Championship on home court

p.m. and 4 p.m.
•

By Emanuel Johnson

Softball vs. Hillsdale at
3:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.

•

M. Tennis at Northwood at
1 p.m.

•

M. and W. Golf at Northwood
Invitational

Saturday
•

Baseball vs. Northwood at
noon

•

Football spring game at noon

•

Softball vs. Findlay at 1 p.m.
and 3 p.m.

•

M. Tennis at Wayne State at
noon

•

M. and W. Golf at Northwood

•

M. and W. Track at Ole Miss

Invitational

GVL Staff Writer

In 2005 the Grand Valley State
University dodgeball team defeated
the defending champion Ohio State
University in Columbus for the team’s first
National College Dodgeball Conference
Championship.
Simultaneously, the leakers began an
era in which the team would reign terror
upon the league.
This past weekend that era reached a
culminating point when the team capped off
a perfect season while capturing its thirdstraight NCDA Championship. On Sunday
the Lakers hoisted the cup in what has
become an annual tradition without giving
up a single point in any of its matches.
Held in the Fieldhouse Arena in

Invitational

GLIAC Standings
Baseball
Conf.
12-2
Grand Valley St.
Ashland
10-2
Northwood (Mich.) 9-6
Wayne St. (Mich.) 8-7
Saginaw Valley
7-8
Tiffin
6-9
Findlay
4-11
1-12
Hillsdale

Ovr.
28-4
25-8
15-11
14-16
10-17
11-19
6-23
8-18

Soccer
Conf.
Saginaw Valley
11-1
7-1
Ferris St.
Wayne St. (Mich.) 7-1
Ashland
8-2
Grand Valley St.
7-3
Tiffin
4-6
Hillsdale
4-8
Northwood (Mich.) 3-9
Findlay
1-9
Lake Superior
0-12

24-6
21-3
20-8
20-8
27-8
13-11
10-14
9-17
14-11
6-29

Ovr.

Courtesy www.gliac.org

GVl / Becky Reaver

Whip it: The GVSU dodgeball team whips

the ball to hit the opposing team Defeating
13 schools, the No 1 seed Lakers nabbed the
championship for the third straight year The
championship was held at GVSU

Allendale. Mich., laker fans turned out in
force to watch the victory.
“It’s pretty exciting to see the huge fan
turnout and realize just how much in the
game that they helped us," said junior and
team president Alex Soukup. “When we
were down a couple players they helped
kind of build us up again and rally for the
point. It means a lot.”
By no means was achieving the feat
easy for the lakers. After earning the
No. I seed in the preliminary matches
on Saturday and defeating WisconsinPlatteville University 9-0 in the opening
round on Sunday, the lakers twice found
themselves in predicaments.
The first of the two came in the semi
final round against Central Michigan
University. Already up 5-0 in the second
half, the lakers found themselves with
only three players on the court, facing a
GVl / B«cky R*av»r
firing squad of 10 Chippewas.
Get set: The GVSU dodgeball team prepares to run toward the balls in a match. GVSU hosted
But GVSU displayed great confidence 13 other schools at the national tournament that took place in the Ffeldhouse Arena The Lakers
on the court in whittling their opponents eliminated their competition to take the title for the third straight time.
down and eventually picking up the final
point. Junior Mike Zimmer played a large
“We played them earlier this year and
“Talk
about
edge-of-your-seat
part in the comeback point that helped put that’s when we noticed them starting to moments,” Huguley said. “This is my
the Lakers in the finals.
get better." said senior Vince Huguley. last year, and I always wanted to get that
“I never thought the
“They’ve played a lot perfect season, especially in front of the
chance for the perfect
of tournaments, did a lot home crowd. So I just stuck behind my
“Talk about edge-ofseason was in jeopardy
of different things, tried team, they returned the favor and we pulled
your-seat
moments.
at any moment," he
out new strategies - we out a win.”
said. “When I got put
This is my last year,
expected this.”
With another championship, the GVSU
back in. I knew that we
But what the team dodgeball team continues its reign as the
and I always wanted
were going to take the
did not expect was to team to beat in the NCDA.
to get that perfect
point, no doubt alxxit
“We’ve definitely started something
face another incident
it. I was not going to get
that would threaten its here,” Soukup said. “I saw some teams
season... ”
put out again.”
perfect season. Up 3-0 arc really improving - the sport is finally
For two straight
VINCE HUGULEY
with a little more than starting to get more exciting without so
seasons the Lakers
GVSU SENIOR
12 minutes left in the many blowout games.”
faced off against the
second half, the team
Buckeyes, but this year
ejohnson @ lanthttm com
found itself in a similar situation to the
the team faced a new opponent in the previous n>und, but this time it only had
finals. Interestingly enough it was cross two players. Instead of working to get the
See more:
state rival Saginaw Valley State University, point, the team played damage control and
Visit Lanthorn.com for
who finished toward the top of the league finished out the match without giving it
last season.
up.
a photo slideshow.
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Softball blows LSSU away with seven victories
GVSU marks seven season victories against LSSU; four included in conference
By Grant Wieman
GVL Senior Reporter

GVL Archive / Brian Sevald

Rounding: Junior Breanne Kronberg sprints to the next base during a previous home softball game
‘ In recent doubleheaders, GVSU swept Lake Superior State for the entire season with a record of 7-0.

Another day, another doubleheader
as the Grand Valley State University
softball team took two more from Lake
Superior State University on Monday,
sweeping both the doubleheader and the
season series.
GVSU (27-8, 7-3) won all seven
games against LSSU (6-29, 0-12) this
season, including four that count toward
conference standings.
“It doesn’t get easier,” said junior
Breanne Kronberg. “It was a little, 'Oh,
here we go again.’ I was dragging my feet
a little to go out and play a doubleheader
against them again.”
Kronberg was the designated player
in GVSU’s 1-0 win, in which only
two players recorded hits for the home
Lakers.
Senior Nichole Woityra went 3-for-3
with a double but was left stranded each
time. Freshman Carli Raisutis, the game
one catcher, was 2-for-3 and accounted
for the game’s only score, although
junior Amanda Rumsey was pinch
running in her place.
Senior Lori Andjelich improved her
record to 15-4 on the season, including
4-0 against LSSU, allowing three hits in
her complete game.
Defenses on both sides struggled
with the windy conditions. There were
live combined errors, and a number of
other plays were affected by the gusts of
almost 40 mph.

GVSU head coach Doug Woods four RBls, switching with Raisutis to
said the wind played a factor in how he catcher.
“It helps me a lot to catch,” Kronberg
managed the game. Because the wind
was blowing in, he told his players to said. “It helps me stay in the game
focus on moving the ball on the ground (mentally).”
Woods said he plans to continue
and to play small-ball, bunting more
alternating Kronberg and Raisutis
often than they normally would.
Woityra said playing so many games between the two spots, and said it will
help keep both players
at the windy GVSU
healthy. Raisutis has
softball field is an
been catching in games
“That's kind of a
advantage.
pitched by Andjelich
“It plays a factor in
testament to our girls.
and Kronberg.
everything you do.”
You play a team a
Game two starter
she said.
Lauren
Rohan,
a
Pop-ups and throws
bunch of times, you
junior,
surrendered
become the biggest
think at some point
three runs in two
issue, but hitting is
they're
going to get to
innings before being
affected as well. Often
relieved
by freshman
with the cold, windy
you.”
Andrea Nicholson to
conditions,
hitters
start the third.
get stinging hands,
DOUG WOODS
Nicholson (5-1) got
Woityra said, adding
GVSU HEAD COACH
the win for GVSU,
this did not become
allowing four hits and
a problem for her on
Monday because she made such good an unearned run in five innings.
Woods said when he first saw the
contact throughout the day.
Kronberg, who caught game two for schedule he could not have predicted a
the home Lakers, said the conditions did season sweep of LSSU.
“That’s kind of a testament to our
not change her strategy.
“The wind does not have any effect girls,” he said. “You play a team a bunch
on how I call the game at all,” she said. of times, you think at some point they’re
“I always adjust for the hitter, and see going to get to you."
GVSU has home doubleheaders on
what’s working for the pitcher.”
Kronberg and Woityra carried the Friday and Saturday against conference
GVSU offense in game two to a 7-4 opponents Hillsdale College and
University of Findlay.
win.
Woityra was 2-for-3 and Kronberg
K wieman @ lanthorn .com
went 4-for-4, including two doubles and

: Sophomore leads women golfers to first place, men fall to rival Ferris
Sophomore Kristina Langton earns first-place honors; men rebound to second-place finish in Kentucky
who hosted the tournament.
“It was one of my goals going
6’V7. Staff Writer
into this year and last year and
In her young career playing I knew I could do it,” Langton,
for the Laker women's golf team, who shot rounds of 76 and 79,
Grand Valley State University finishing two shots ahead of the
sophomore Kristina Langton field, said. “It was just a matter
has been named Freshman of the of getting it done. I think it gives
Year and has finished in the top me more confidence knowing
10 of several tournaments.
that now I know I can do it.”
For Langton, however, there
GVSU head coach Rebecca
was another goal she had yet Mailloux said it was huge for
to accomplish
Langton
to
- winning an
pick
up
her
“It was just a matter
individual title.
first individual
of getting it done. I
On Monday,
title.
that all changed
“It’s been
think it gives me more
as the secondone of her goals
confidence knowing
year
player
for a while to
earned
first
get a victory,
that now I know I can
place
honors
and I know
and helped the
do it.”
it felt good
Lakers cruise
for her to get
away
with
that
monkey
KRISTINA LANGTON
the
Vulcan
off her back,”
GVSU SOPHOMORE
Invitational
she said. “To
championship.
do it at a preGVSU
had
regional event
a team score of 635 - 21 shots against some good competition
ahead of second place California always makes her feel good, and
University of Pennsylvania (656), it will be great for her going into
the rest of the season.”
Mailloux said she was
impressed with the way the team
was able extend the lead to a
wide margin.
“Going into the second round,
we were only six shots ahead of
Cal (Pa.), so I told them I wanted
them to at least double that lead,
and they definitely did that,”
she said. “Overall, they were
really happy with the way they
played.”
Along with Langton, the
Lakers placed four players in the
top 15 respectively, including
junior Caitlin Bennett (tiesecond). junior Ashley Smith
(sixth), sophomore Allie Tyler
(ninth) and freshman Sarah
Hoffman (tie-13th).
After a disappointing llthplace performance at the North
Alabama Spring Classic, the
By Jared Greenleaf

GVL Archive

Focus: Junior Jamie Clark concentrates
on his shot during a previous round of
golf. The GVSU men’s golf team will
compete in the Northwood Invitational
on Friday and Saturday.

big tournaments.
“Those are the two guys that
I lean for leadership, as well
being prepared right now and
for the Super Regional,” he said.
“They’ve done a great job of
stepping up and getting our other
players to play with a sense of
urgency.”
Underwood said he wants to
see the team continue to finish as
highly as possible, individually.
“They need to start taking
it upon themselves to do that,
not hoping that Tyler (Hering)

men’s golf team rebounded to
a second-place finish behind
rival Ferris State University
at the NCAA regional held in
Georgetown, Ky. The Laker team
shot a nine-under score of 567,
two shots behind the Bulldogs.
Seniors Matt Johnson and
Tyler Hering both shot fourunder scores in the two-day
tournament to tie for fifth place.
GVSU head coach Don
Underwood said Johnson and
Hering both understand the
importance of leadership in the

shoots a 67 and helps the team
win,” he said. “We need all five
guys to go out there and as an
individual, try to win that golf
tournament, or finish as high up
in that tournament as they can. I
think we’ve made some steps in
the right direction and we want
to continue it.”
Both the men’s and women’s
teams will travel to Midland,
Mich, to compete in the
Northwood Invitational held on
Friday and Saturday.
jxreenleaf@ lanthorn jcom

48west
PLAY, RELAX, SOCIALIZE, STUDYL YOU CHOOSE
• individual leases

FREE wireless internet
& expanded cable

• 1,2 & 4 bedroom apartments
& town homes

fully loaded game room

(2 pool tables, Wii, Xbox360
shuffleboard & moreIf

• your own private bedroom
& bathroom

quiet study areas

• washer & dryer in each unit

theater48 (complete with

• on-site Rapid bus stop

a 106 inch screen!)

• 2200 square foot fitness club

48west@48west.info

(616) 895-240d|, www.48west com
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\ Case: Sophomore Carolyn Schaner concentrates on her next shot during a previous

►Jolt outing. The GVSU women's golf team won the Vulcan Invitational with a team
»Jcore of 635 Sophomore Kristina Langton earned first-place honors
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Calm. Quiet. Peaceful.

•^Graduation
Party!

April
24th
& 25th
4'

Call Ahead for Group
Rate Admissions!!

Sliilin ’ Sunday
S2 Cover ft $2 Drinks 3-8pm
50% More Time in our Showgirl Suites!
1336 Ravine @ Douglas
Kalamazoo (269) 344-6104

I

Best Value
on Campus!
2 &4 Bedroom units

Some units include

all utilities

Starting at $250 per person

DSL available in ALL unitsl
Visit us on the web @ GVTownhouses.com
1

Walk out townhouses with patio
Washers & Dryers in every unit
Less than 2 miles from campus

Call 895-4001
t
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GVSU intramural referee
earns national recognition
Senior Ace Covey chosen to participate in intramural
national championship tournament by ACIS
By Aaron Brandt
GVL Staff Writer

GVl Archive

Moving on: Two women rowers, senior Sarah Zelenka and junior Kelsey Arnold, from GVSU were chosen as part of the
women's 2009 U.S. Under-23 National Team Selection Camp. Both girls achieved personal bests this season at GVSU.

Two women selected to row in
U.S. Under-23 National Team
Senior Sarah Zelenka, junior Kelsey Arnold to compete in
National Team Selection Camp that will begin on June 11
2,(XX) meters in 6 minutes and
57 seconds. For her the camp
represents the opportunity to
When the Grand Valley move on to a higher level of
State University’s rowing team competition after college. She
competed in the Head of the said she will look to train for
Charles Regatta in Boston Olympic level rowing after she
back in October, a handful of graduates from GVSU.
Lakers were invited to attend
“I definitely want to try.” she
identification camps sponsored said. “I want to see how this
by the U.S. National Rowing summer will go - there’s a lot
team.
of great competition going out
As a result of GVSU’s there. They help you improve a
participation, two Lakers, senior lot, and sometimes people will
Sarah Zelenka and junior Kelsey invite you straight from the camp
Arnold, have
to the national
been invited to
team.”
“They
were
selected
attend the 2009
While
because they went
U.S. Under-23
he said she
National Team
to the camps, rowed
is not ready
Selection
yet,
Bancheri
very well, had good
Camp.
The
added with the
opportunity
ergometer scores —
proper training
could lead to
and work effort
they had what it
a number of
she could be
took... ”
possibil ities
performing at
fof the two '
an
Olympic
athletes.
JOHN BANCHERI
level by the
By Emanuel Johnson
GVL Staff Writer

“They're

GVSU HEAD COACH

trying to see if
they can make
it to the National Team level,”
said GVSU head coach John
Bancheri. “ They were selected
because they went to the camps,
rowed very well, had good
ergometer scores - they had what
it took to get to that level.”
Zelenka tallied a personal
best ergometer score of 6:57
at 2K. meaning she can row

2012 games.
“Physically
she’s
close,
but she still has some technical
work to do,” he said. “Rowing
is one of those sports that just
take hundreds of miles for you to
be really good at. She definitely
has National Team ability this
year, and she should make the
Olympics by 2012."
For Arnold the camp will
serve as a great opportunity to

hone her skills for the upcoming
season. Arnold, who put in a
personal best of 7:09 at 2K on
the ergometer, is only a secondyear rower with the team.
“We’re going to be at
this camp with some really
experienced rowers,” she said.
“This is a great opportunity for
me to improve as a rower and
represent Grand Valley. I hope I
can get some good racing in and
get my name out there.”
While the camp serves as
a great opportunity for both
athletes, it does come with a
pretty hefty price tag. According
to the invitational e-mail sent
out by the U.S. Rowing, the trip
could cost each athlete up to
$I,(XX) in travel expenses and
participatory fees.
But Bancheri said the fees and
expenses will not prevent the two
from attending the camp.
“We will find a way to get
the money," he said. “Their
parents are going to help, the
kids are going to work. I’ll have
a spaghetti dinner. I’ll drive them
there, we’ll hitchhike there if we
have to. Anything it takes for an
opportunity like that."
The camp will begin on June
11 in Tennessee. If the two
perform well enough, they can
earn a spot in one of the boats that
will travel to the Czech Republic
for the World Championships
later in the summer.

Grand Valley State University
senior Ace Covey has been pulled
from one intramural basketball
game he has participated in
during his four years at GVSU.
Ace is not a star athlete,
but rather an official at GVSU
who was chosen to participate
in the intramural national
championshiptoumament hosted
by the American Collegiate
Intramural Sports. The event
will be held on April 24-25 at
North Carolina State University
in Raleigh, N.C.
“The tournament is an
extramural tournament, which
means intramural teams from
different schools will complete
against each other,” said John Whistle blower: Senior Ace Covey and Louie attend the 2006 National
Rosick.GVSU assistant director Championship game. Covey will officiate in the ACIS national tournament.
of Intramural Spiorts.
Covey has been officiating about experience, experience, “That’s basically saying that he
intramurals at GVSU for the experience,” Covey said. “You was among the top six officials
want to get on the court as much there, and he received one of the
past three years.
“1 am a physical education as possible, officiating as many bids to go to national tournament
at ACIS.”
major with an emphasis in games as you can.”
Rosick saw Covey’s skill and
Covey was surprised to hefir
coaching, and one of the classes
that I am required to take is an began taking him to tournaments his name announced during the
officiating class,” Covey said. outside of GVSU, where he awards ceremony.
officiated
“Ace (Covey) turned to me
“That got me
intramural right before they announced
interested in
teams
from who they were going to pick,
“To be a good official,
becoming an
different
and he said, ‘No way it’s me,’
official.”
it is about experience,
colleges.
and sure enough, they called his
Covey
experience,
T
o name,” Regal said. “He looked
became
in
participate in at me and another official with
contact with
experience. You want
the
national his eyes wide open and was like,
Rosick, and
to get on the court as
tournament, ‘Whoa, what just happened?’”
soon became
much as possible ... ”
After graduating this sprijig,
Covey
an official for
officiated at the Covey said he would like to
the
school
ACIS regional continue officiating, with the
before moving
ACE COVEY
tournament hope of someday officiating oti a
up the ranks.
GVSU SENIOR
held at DePaul crew for a varsity college ganje
“He
is
University - but he also has another goal.;
really
good
in
Chicago.
“I am working with my
at handling potential hostile
situations on the court with his From there, he was chosen by degree, trying to become. • a
demeanor,” said fellow GVSU a committee to officiate the basketball coach,” Covey said.
official and senior Jake Regal. national tournament based on "1 like getting on the court aiid
being around the game as much
“He gets his message across, his performance.
“There were six bids to move as I can.”
but he doesn’t do it in a way that
Through
the
intramural
on to the national tournament,
would add fuel to the fire.”
It took Covey many games to and there were about 25 program, Covey has found ;a
officials at the Dayton, (Ohio) way to do just that.
become the official he is today.
Rosick
said.
ahrandt@ lanthorn jcom
“To be a good official, it is tournament,”
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BRACKET WINNER
Congratulations senior Andrew Kersjes,
who submitted the winning bracket in the
Lanthorn's March Madness Bracket Challenge!
Kersjes won $50 from the Lanthorn when
his come-from-behind victory was completed

A//»7/*T/*T/*T.. -

on Monday after North Carolina defeated
Michigan State in the National Championship.
Kersjes trailed senior Andrea Brown heading
into the Final Four with his hopes riding on
his pick of the Tar Heels to win it all. A North
Carolina loss would have secured a victory for
Brown; however it was not meant to be, falling

ryed /leClZ fmiS/ieS Z/lc

short similar to the Spartans. All contestants
received a free haircut to Sports Clips. Thank
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Services

Energy Department

you to everyone who submitted their brackets.

www.gvsu.edu / Facilityservices

GVL / Matt Kuzawa
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APARTMENTS ANDTOWNHOMES

$655 - $1075
GREAT SPECIALS!

CALL TODAY 453-9999
§ 1 or 2 Bedroom apts or
3 bedroom condo-style townhomes
if

Beer & Mixed Dnnks
Group Parties
Call for Open Bow! Times

Just 1 mile a^-av from GVSU
Downtown Campus

■■

• Convenient location to both downtown
and Allendale campus
• Immediate freeway access
• Washer/Dryer and Garage included
• Flexible 6,9,12 month leases
•Select units only

9

Arbor Heights
TOWNHOMES

JdudfoturfUe

s670 - s805
CALL TODAY 457-3450
• 2 bedrooorrv 1200 Sq. Ft ranch
townhomes with full basements
garage included ;
• Conveniently located within 7 milesof Allendale Campus
• • '< ..*■ ••

• More information at

www.koetiebuilders.com
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Haley Otman, A&E Editor
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GV to honor Ernesto Cardenal
Spanish Poetry Week
to feature readings
by Nicaraguan poet,
original student work
By Jessica Pawlowski
GVL Senior Reporter

A trip by one Grand Valley State
University professortoSolentiname
in Nicaragua resulted in the visit
of internationally esteemed poetactivist Ernesto Cardenal to GVSU
and the community.
Two years ago GVSU Assistant
Professor of Spanish Zulema Moret
visited Cardenal in Solentiname to
invite him to the university.
This year, GVSU’s Spanish
Poetry Week will be in honor of
Cardenal, and he will be involved
with free events at GVSU and
throughout the community through
April 16.
“It’s unique to come face to
face and hear the most important

poet alive,” Moret said. “For our Poetry Week, about 40 GVSU
students it’s very, very important to students submitted original poems
have the opportunity to see a poet for a contest. Three winners were
chosen and will read their poems
of such magnitude.”
Cardenal. 84, is also a Catholic on Saturday from 1 to 3 pjn. at
Schuler Books
priest
and
& Music in
Nicaragua’s
“His ability to write
Kentwood,
first
culture
Mich.
about
political events
minister. He was
The
three
nominated for
and the oppressions of
winners
will
the Nobel Prize
society ... is not only
be awarded an
for Literature
autographed
in 2005 and his
influential, but also
book
by
poetry has been
inspirational.”
Cardenal that he
translated into
will present to
more than 20
TARA ADAY
them.
languages.
GVSU SOPHOMORE
“For
our
Moret
students, it’s a
said Cardenal
“teaches poetry everywhere” and great experience to be in contact
in Solentiname he gave poetry with such a humble person,” Moret
workshops to children with cancer. said.
GVSU sophomore Ben Burton
Today, students and faculty
are able to hear a bilingual poetry submitted a poem entitled “El
reading by Cardenal in the Cook- Lago de Paraiso” or “The Lutke
DeWitt Center on the Allendale of Paradise,” which describes his
Campus. The event starts at 4 p.m. family’s lake house on Torch Lake.
Also in celebration of Spanish He said he was required to submit

a poem for his Spanish class, but
poetry has been a hobby of his for
a few years.
He added he will be attending
some of the week’s events with his
class.
“The events will hopefully give
some cultural perspective to the
body here and will allow Spanish
speaking students the opportunity
to be around other Spanish speakers
in an artistic event on campus,” he
said.
Sophomore Tara Aday also
submitted a poem for the contest
called “La Oroya,” which is a city in
Peru. It is about a smelting factory,
which has caused 97 percent of the
11 ,(XX) children in the city to have
lead poisoning, Aday said.
“It is about their struggles and
determination to be heard.” she
said.
Although it was required she
submit a poem for her Spanish
class, she said more importantly,
she submitted it because of the
work of Cardenal.
“His ability to write about
political events and the oppressions
of society in an artistic form of
expression which can motivate
others to change their thoughts or
actions is not only influential, but
also inspirational,” she said.
Aday said she will be attending
some of the week’s events because
they provide a unique opportunity
to be immersed in Latin American
culture.
Also on GVSU’s campus will
be a screening of the Spanish
documentary
“Solentiname.”
The documentary will be shown
Saturday starting at 6 p.m. in the
Loosemore Auditorium on the
Pew Campus.
On Monday Cardenal will offer
a poetry workshop for students in
Manitou’s Lecture Hall Room 107
starting at 4:30 p.m.
“We invite people to participate
in all activities,” Moret said.
For more information or for a
full list of Spanish Poetry Week’s
events call (616) 331-3203.
Kentwood’s Schuler Books is
located at 2660 28th St. SE.
All student poems will be
published in the online magazine
“Cabeza de Chorlito.”
It can be viewed at http://www.
g vsu .edu/m 11/cabezadechor 1 ito.

Courtesy Photo / Google Images

Spanish poet: Ernesto Cardenal, esteemed poet-activist from Nicaragua, will come to GVSU to participate in bilingual poetry

jpawlowski®lanthorn jcom

readings as part of Spanish Poetry Week. Cardenal, a Catholic priest, also served as his country's first culture minister

Sullivan Skye to revisit Intersection
By Liz Reyna
GVL Senior Reporter

Grand Valley State University’s
o\j/n on-campus band. Sullivan
Skye, has had an excellent year in
music.
; After playing with one of their
favorite bands and personal idols.
Taking Back Sunday. Sullivan
Skye member Paul Kiger said
the band could put up their
instruments forever, knowing they
accomplished such an impressive
fept.
’ But fans need not worry, the
band will continue to play and
follow their dreams, and as one of
their final shows of the academic
school year, Sullivan Skye will
display its year’s worth of hard
wprk and dedication through its
sljow at the Intersection today.
GVL Archive / Luke Hotwagner
• Comprised of Joe Mariucci
on vocals and guitar, Kiger on Campus grown: Sullivan Skye performs as the opening act for the power-pop band Hellogoodbye at a previous show in the
keyboard and guitar. Josh Kulchar Fieldhouse Arena. Sullivan Skye will perform at The Intersection along with Secondhand Serenade on Thursday.
on drums, Tyler DeCoeur on bass said.
and off stage and that element of for next year are uncertain but he
arid vocals and Steve Foley on
For Sullivan Skye, the year professionalism,” Kiger said.
counts his blessings for all of the
giiitar. Sullivan Skye is GVSU’s has left an indelible mark on their
To display this professionalism, band’s current success. He said
bdnd, cultivated on the Allendale memories. This year’s experiences Kiger said he encourages all
the band’s ability to stay focused
Qtmpus.
will not be easily erased from their GVSU students and fans to talk to in a genre of music that is often
| Sullivan Skye will play a show minds.
the band after the show, message about sex and drugs is what has
today at 6 p.m., accompanying
“This
them on MySpace or contributed to this success.
Secondhand Serenade, Safety Suit was the year
Facebook, or say “hello”
“It’s important to be a light to
“This
was
the
and Underserving.
of Sullivan
to them on campus.
others,” Kulchar said. “We try to
year of Sullivan
! Almost a year after their Skye in all of
In addition, Kiger said be positive in a scene that’s not
debut, the show with Secondhand our hearts,”
Skye in all of our
the band has learned a lot always full of positives.”
Serenade holds a particularly Kiger said.
The show at The Intersection is
about time management
hearts. Last year
special meaning to the band, “Last year
from being both full open to all ages.
Ntarhicci said.
we focused a lot
we focused
Mariucci said for GVSU
time students, workers
; He said the band had the chance a lot on
students, the event is at the very
and musicians.
on getting our act
to-pfay with Secondhand Serenade getting our
He said that is what least, a remedy for the stressful
together... it was
is* one of its first big shows about act together
not only what sets the end of the semester blues.
tha same tThie hwt year/ j ’if t i... really, it
our year to excel.”
“Life is too hectic right now to
band apart from my other
tThe band played at The was our year
be
taking sctoxil too seriously,”
local
bands,
but
also
PAUL KIGER
Intersection, and the show, to excel."
displays each member’s Mariucci said. “Students should
SULLIVAN
SKYE
MEMBER
\%iucci said, gave the band its
Kiger
individual talents and get out and have fun and come see
:n£| big break as it was a primary said playing
interests.
us.”
(. < Jntribun >r to its success today.
Tickets for the show are $ 17 in
with Taking Back Sunday was the
Because of these individual
.back ®
in
highlight of the band’s career.
talents, majors and interests, advance or $20 at the door. Doors
venue wTO) the same band
He said the band learned a lot, currently the band has no open at 5:30 p.m., with the show at
nostalgic and satisfying especially about professionalism.
scheduled shows for the summer, 6 p.m. For more information or for
5, he said.
“We want people to think as each member will be pursuing tickets visit the group’s Facebook
. “ItV really special having the
we are entertaining, but also we their own endeavors during the page or at http://www.myspace.
cfwnee ttveome hack after a year...
want people to know ... about summer.
com/sullivanskyc.
arid do it all over again.” Mariucci how we present ourselves on
Ireyrui® lanthorn com
Drummer Kulchar said plans
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Brush up: A section of Caryl Burtner's "Toothbrushes" is on display at the UICA.
This is one of five exhibits opening Friday that attempts to redefine art for viewers

Special exhibits at UICA to
offer alternate perspective
Another artist who is
influenced by social and
political concerns is Anne
Art has many definitions.
Beck. Her work, “Land
Any one person can look Looker,” consists of 36 pieces,
at a piece, and get a different and is an installation that takes
meaning from it than the person a look at environmentalism.
to the right or left.
“In the early stages of this
Five special exhibits will be country, land-lookers were
opening at the Urban Institute hired by lumber companies
for Contemporary Arts on to look for prime lumber,” j
Friday, portraying five separate Beck said. “I’ve always been
themes, all of which are being compelled to make art, and not
celebrated at a special opening only is it extremely objective,
reception, which will also be but you can take a whimsical
held Friday.
look at everyday things,
“For me, the experience of or even heavier ideas like
creating art is like solving a environmentalism, such as this
riddle,” said Loren Schwerd, installation attempts to do.”
a featured artist. “I investigate
With the recent economic
the material, looking for clues, crisis, politicians have been
and then I work on developing using the word transparency
them to finish off the final in their speeches. One piece
puzzle.”
that attempts to
Schwerd’s
“I think that art is
take an artistic
piece is the
look at this idea
truly
important
in
installation,
of transparency
“Trace,’’which
our society. Those
comes
from
arose from her
Doug
Rimeft.
who see pieces of
current project,
Using
sheets
art are being given
“Mourning
of
Plexiglas,
Portrait.”
It
something to
Mylar and paper,
is a series of
Russell’s
piece
decipher, not what
memorials
uses space, light
to think.”
to
the
and shadow to
communities
take a collage ANNE BECK
inNewOrleans
style
look
at
UICA FEATURED ARTIST
that
were
freedom
and
devastated
entanglement.
by levee breaches following
Finally, with the rise of
Hurricane Katrina. The objects multipurpose,
high-tech
in the installation are made of gadgets in everyday life the
human hair extensions, which last piece in the exhibition,
Schwerd found outside of The from Meghan Hindenach,
St. Claude Beauty Supply in attempts to bring that sense of
New Orleans.
design to everyday clothing.
Another piece was created
With issues at the core
by Caryl Burtner. Her collection of each of these collections,
consists of toothbrushes and the artists attempt to give a
was officially launched at a meaning behind their work.
party in 1977.
“I think that art is truly
“I just decided that as an important in our society,” Beck
admission fee. I would charge said. “Those who see pieces of
each person one toothbrush,” art arc being given something
Burtner said. “From this, the to decipher, not what to think.
collection has grown to over Art can be a very valuable form
900 and still counting. With of communication, if one were
each piece, the owner must to give it a look.”
give a brief passage, and
All of these exhibits will be
through this, his or her life is on display Friday at the Urban
documented. It’s a new way of Institute for Contemporary
seeing things.”
Arts. The reception starts at 6
Burtner’s piece is included p.m.. and is free to the public.
in a group of pieces called The artists will be on hand, and
“Material
Afterlife:
An there will be free appetizers as
Exhibition of Recycled Art.” well as a cash bar. For more
“Material Afterlife” explores information call (616) 454pieces of art developed by 7(XX) or visit http://www.uica.
artists who address waste and org.
need within society, along with
jhrunsting @ lanthorn .com
other environmental causes.
By Josh Brunsting
GVL Staff Writer

The following artists are
releasing collections opening
at the Urban Institute of
Contemporary Arts on Friday:
* "Material Afterlife: An
Exhibition of Recycled Art" (runs
through July 31)
— This exhibition attempts to
emphasize the ever-growing
significance of artwork that looks
at environmental collapse, modern
consumerism and stinginess, as
well as celebrate the significance of
recycling and sustainable methods
* Anne Beck (runs through July
31)
— In the installation "Land
Looker," the process of exploration
and discovery is shown by a senes
of works
* Loren Schwerd (runs through
May 15)
— This collection consists of a

series of houses made out of
human hair extensions found
outside a flooded beauty shop
in New Orleans after Hurricane
Katrina.
* Doug Russell (runs through
May 15)
— Using large sheets of plexigals,
Mylar and paper, Russell's new
installation uses space, shadow
and light to form a collage-like
piece of art
* Meghan Hindenach (runs
through May 15)
— Using functional designs,
Hindenach's installation evaluates
the importance of true design over
performance
The UICA is located at 41 Sheldon
Blvd SE in downtown Grand
Rapids For more information visit
http://www.uica.org.
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CLASSIFIED RATES

DEADLINES! Noon Thursday for Monday, Noon Monday for Thursday

E-maN your classifieds: classlfi edsgfanthorn.com

FREQUENCY

COMMERCIAL

DEPTS/
NON-PROFIT

2 Issues min.

60C/Word
55C/Word
50C/Word

55C/Word
50C/Word
45</Word

3-4 Issues
5+ Issues

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:
*5 " per week up to 20 words,
Each additional word 25C.

Announcements

Housing

Entertainment

Birthdays

Come join us for the 5K run
benefiting the Kids’ Food Bas
ket. It will be held a Kirkhof at
noon on March 14th. Donations
Welcome! Contact Emily rpgurlie23@aol.com

Copper Beech Townhomes.
NOW LEASING FOR ’09-’10! 1,
2, 3, OR 4 bedroom townhomes! Call 616-895-2900 or
visit www.cbeech.com.

Deja Vu . Great Specials! Ravine
@ Douglas in Kalamazoo. Call
today
for
more
info!
269-344-5311

What better way to show youi
friends that you care about
them on their birthday thar
wishing them a happy birthday
through us? Let the Lanthorr
know about your friends’ birth
days and we will advertise £
message to make this birthday
one they won’t forget
331-2460.

Need to make an important an
nouncement? The Lanthorn car
help you spread the word
331-2460.

University Townhouses and
Apartments...starting at only
$250/person and less than 2
miles away from Allendale cam
pus! Call 616-895-4001 or visit
GVTownhouses.com

Come to WILD WEDNESDAYS
at Wenger’s Bowling Lanes
from
8PM-1AM.
$1.00
Bowl-$1.00 Pop-$5.00 Pitchers-$4.00 Bombs. For more in
formation call (616) 454-4482.

Opportunities
Want to do some free advertis
ing? Students and staff can
submit classifieds online at
www. lanthorn .com.
Want people to take advantage
of the opportunities you have to
offer? Place an ad and reach
thousands! Call the Lanthorn at
331-2460 for more information.

Services
Experienced Attorneys just 3
Miles away from Campus. For
more information visit our webs i t e
at
www.davidknoesterplc.com or
call us at 616.895.7300
Westshore Communications:
Come into Westshore Commu
nications and receive 25% off
all accessories! Located at 5596
Lake Michigan Dr. in Allendale
next to Plantengas. Call (616)
892-4445 for more information.
Trying to serve Grand Valley
and the neighboring commu
nity? Let the Lanthorn serve you
by placing your ad! 331-2460.

1

Wanted

The Village at 48 West. Limited
Availability-Stop in Today!
Rates starting at only $395!
6 1 6.895.2400
or
www.48west.com for more info.

Lost & Found
Three Bedroom House For
Rent. 1.5 miles from downtown
campus. Recently updated with
all appliances plus washer and
dryer.
Call
Courtney
616-516-2699 for details.

100 Gold St NW. Newly remod
eled, spacious single family
house. 1 block from Pew cam
pus. High ceilings, oak floors
and trim, high efficiency fur
nace. First floor: Kitchen (new
appliance), living room, large
entry, dining room with view of
park, 1/2 bath. Second floor: 3
bedrooms, large bath with two
vanities. Includes washer/dryer.
Third floor: Bonus room, unfin
ished. Call Tim 293-4886.

Copper Beech Townhomes.
NOW LEASING FOR ‘09-’10! 1
bedroom townhouses available!
Call 616-895-2900 or visit copperbeechtownhomes.com for
more details and rates.

......

Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.
IM Radio. New internet radio
station looking for musicians.
Upload original songs at
www.IMRadio.com for free air
play. Songs played and pro
moted in over 50 countries.
Wanted: Part Time Student
Computer
Programmer.
$10-$20 an hour. For Borland
turbo C/C++ Contact Jim at jiwarner@i2k.com

Need help? Find it by running
an ad in the Lanthorn! Call
331-2460 to get started today.

3 Bedroom Copper Beech
apartment for lease starting
August 1, 2009 with rent of
$430. If interested call Cayla
Stanard.
248-342-6536.
stanardc@gmail.com

2bed 2 bath apartment at 48
West. Availble May 7th. Call
ASAP! 231-330-3055

Whether you’re selling, leasing
or sub-letting your home, let the
Lanthorn help! Give us a call at
331-2460 and let people know
what deals you have to offer!

4 bed 2 bath all appliances
washer/dryer. Fenced in big
backyard. Walking distance to
store. Call 446-6929. Close to
downtown campus.

Employment
Student work, part-time work,
$14.25 base-appt. Customer
sales/service, Advancement op
portunities, scholarships/intern
ships available. Call ASAP
616-241-6303

Duplex For Rent (3 people).
Starting
August
2009
$350/month per person. Call
Len 248-210-0226.

Roommates
DCW position. Variable hours.
Working with children with de
velopmental disabilities. Paid
training. Equal opportunity em
ployer. Contact Megan at
616-895-7104 or email interest
to smith_hhi@yahoo.com

Hiring? Get in touch with thou
sands of people who may be
looking for work! Contact the
Lanthorn at 331-2460.

Have an upcoming event yoi
want to publicize? Submit youi
event to our free entertainmeni
calendar online at www.lan
thorn. com.

Roommate wanted. Someone
to share large 4 bedroom home
in Allendale. $500/month in
cludes
all
utilities.
616-822-9006

Looking for a new roommate?
Placing an ad in the Lanthorn is
a great way to reach students
who need a place to live. Call
331-2460 to set up your ad!

Missing car keys? Found class
notes or a student ID? Advertise
with us at 331-2460 and let the
Lanthorn help you find whai
you’re missing.

Looking for up-to-date news
and events? Look no further!
Come check us out on the web
at www.lanthorn.com. If your
student organization has some
thing to say, post it with us! We
keep you informed. For contact
information feel free to e-mail
lanthorn@gvsu.edu or call
616-331-2460.

ACROSS

I

I Diet.
]
abbreviation
4 Lo’s Diary
author,__
Pera
7 Uncle, in
Uruguay
10 * Ms. Grant
of “Airport 77”
(1977)
II New Zealand
band, Split__
12 * Invasion of
killer bees
flick, “The__"
(1978)
14* “The _
Triangle” (1978)
16 Ms. Mann of
singing/
songwriting
17 Bldg, dwelling
units
18* “The
Cassandra_"
(1976)
20__and outs
22 TV comedy,
“How__Your
Mother"
23 ‘Brain’ add-on
(Really smart
person!)
25 Spicy Asian
cuisine
27 Long stretches
31 * Ms. Bloom of
1996’s “Daylight”
(Sylvester
Stallone stars
and it’s about
a disaster in a
commuter
tunnel)
33 Rocket
propulsion
35 Pottery thingy
36 Church alcove
38 Couple
39 Golfer’s cry!
41 * Mr. Hays,
to pals (One
of the stars
of 1980 spoof
“Airplane!")
43 * “The
_ Adventure"
(1972)
47* “This is a
disaster_!”
(Type of line in
a disaster
movie)
50 Decorative
jugs

4

* n
Si,A £:£i

www.lawtho

16) 551-24!
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DISASTER MOVIES
1

I

2

10

c: c
i_

TuM b Lt-Th BMe-fl!
After completing the ThemeCross, untumble the 12 circled letters
to spell out THIS 1975 FLICK BASED ON A REAL DISASTER::

and Bill Paxton
co-starred in it
in 1996
8 Neil Diamond
song:"___ ...
_ Said”
9 Opera
conductor,
Daniel__
12 Freelancer’s
end.
13* Ms. Ryan of
disaster-ish
titled “Joe
Versus the
Volcano”
(1990)
15 AOL rival
DOWN
19 Skips
Duchess of
21 Bering, e g.
_, Goya
23 “How awful!”
painting
24 Legendary
subject
boxing name
* “__Impact”
26 Listened to
(1998)
28* 1995 film
* "__Limit”
with a deadly
(2000)
virus theme,
Little, in Lille
starring Dustin
Where the
Hoffman
Capitol Bldg, is
* Actor Hank of 29 Australian
state, for short
1996’s “Godzilla”
30 Pou
* Helen Hunt

51 * “The
Storm” (2000)
53 * “Snakes on
a
’’ (2006)
54 Make stuff up
55 High card
56_-Caps
(Candy)
57 Antiquity, once
58 * Mr. Welsh,
for short
(Actor in 2004
environmental
disaster movie
“The Day After
Tomorrow”)

(Vantage
point)
32 * “The
Towering_"
(1974)
34 Pronoun
37 * Peter Graves
starred in
1974 madefor-TV disaster
flick “Where
Have All the
__Gone”
40 River to the
Seine
42 Butterfingers
43 Dash
44 Night birds
45 * Mr. Connery
of “Meteor”
(1979)
46 * “Doomsday”
(2008) director
Mr Marshall
48 Caesar’s
“Behold!"
49 Ancient
Egyptian solar
deity, variantly
52 * _ alert

Asterisked * elutes relate to thence of the -puczzle
© 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

See Answers on B6
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Bloom into Fred Meijer for 6,000 butterflies
Frederik Meijer Gardens holds largest tropical butterfly exhibition in country
By Jessica Pawiowski
GVL Senior Reporter

As butterflies are blooming,
people are flocking to Frederik
Meijer Gardens to view the largest
temporary
tropical
butterfly
exhibition in the country.
Meijer Gardens has been
running the “Foremost’s Butterflies
Are Blooming” exhibit since 1998,
drawing thousands of people each
year during its two-month span.
The exhibit opened March 1 and
runs until April 30.
Public Relations Specialist Amy
Sawade said it has been breaking
attendance records this year.
About 9JXX) visitors came during
one weekend, beating the highest
weekend attendance in 2008.
’ “We have had a wonderful
tymout,” said Lisa Roo, assistant
curator of special exhibitions. “We
normally have 140,000 visitors
in the two months. We will either
meet that or beat it.”
More than 40 different butterfly
species make up the 6 XXX) tropical
butterflies flying freely in the Lena
Meijer Tropical Conservatory. The

“It’s like visiting a tropical place,
and the butterflies dancing around
in there really put everybody in a
happier mood,” said Roger Bleiler,
communications manager.
Rtx) said people of all ages have
been coming to
the gardens to
“ ... this is the
view the exhibit,
only place in West
which she said is
Michigan, if not
not age specific.

five-story conservatory is 15JLXX)
square feet with a temperature of
80 degrees.
“You’re really seeing species
you can’t see anywhere else in
Michigan,” Sawade said.
The

butterflies are
shipped from
Asia, Africa
and
Central
America.

“People

Michigan or the

Roo
said
love this time
Midwest, where
of year to feel
the
average
you can see tropical
butterfly’s
the
warmth
lifespan
is
and
humidity
butterflies but during
about
two
and beauty and
the winter months.”
weeks
and
color,” she said.
about
800
Visitors
AMY SAWADE
chrysalises
are able to see
PUBLIC RELATIONS SPECIALIST
the
butterflies
are
shipped
Meijer
up close and
to
Gardens weekly.
personal and take pictures within
These chrysalises are then the conservatory.
Sawade said children especially
placed in the Butterfly Bungalow
where people can see them hanging. love the exhibit and try to get the
When the butterflies emerge from butterflies to land on them. She
the chrysalises, they are then placed added visiting the exhibit is a great
into the conservatory - a natural way to escape the winter blues.
“It’s unique because this is the
environment for the creatures.

only place in West Michigan, if not
Michigan or the Midwest, where
you can see tropical butterflies but
during the winter months,” Sawade
said.
The exhibit is open Monday and
Wednesday through Sunday from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. It is open on Tuesday
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Frederik
Meijer Gardens is located at l(XX)
East Beltline NE.
Admission is $12 for adults, $9
for seniors and students with proper
identification, $6 for children ages
5 to 13 and $4 for children ages 3
to 4. Admission for children 2 years
old and younger is free.
“The butterflies - they’re very
beautiful to watch especially in the
natural environment with the green
and the flowers that are blooming
inside of (the conservatory),”
Roo said. “After a long winter in
Michigan, it’s a nice release.”

jpawlowski @ lanthorn .com

®

See more: Visit
Lanthorn.com for

GVL / Luke Hotwagner

Colorful: Frederik Meijer Gardens and Sculpture Park is home to the largest

a slideshow

temporary tropical butterfly display in the U.S. The exhibit ends on April 30.

Chick flicks can solve the stress of looming finals

Ladies, it’s getting close to the
end of the semester, and with the
constant build up of stress, what
better to calm your nerves than
a bowl of popcorn and a classic
chick flick?
Here are my top five sobbingly
best picks for the movies all girls
should see over and over:
5. “The Wedding Planner”
(2001)
I didn’t pick this one just
because I HAVE seen it over

and over on cable television, but
because it is one of the cutest
movies ever. This movie started a
trend to the like of “27 Dresses.”
where the lead female is inept
when it comes to relationships, but
finally nabs her man. However,
all of the newer movies just can’t
hold a candle to “The Wedding
Planner” - the chemistry between
Mary (Lopez) and Steve/Eddy
(McConaughey) is undeniable and
delicious, and this movie will give
you a fresh new perspective - love
can be found anywhere, even
when you almost get run over by a
dumpster.
4. “Dirty Dancing” (1987)
Six words - “Nobody puts
Baby in a comer." They’ve
spawned emo songs, yes, but also

were uttered by the most attractive
man ever to dance the mam bo.
This is one of those movies you
watch, thinking 'Kiss already!’ and
when they do, it’s magical!
3. “The Notebook” (2004)
There is no way to write a list
of chick flicks without including
at least one of Nicholas Sparks’
stories, and “The Notebook” is
by far the best. It tells the story of
Noah and Allie falling in love from
their teenage years through old
age. Noah of course immediately
falls for her. Obstacles include
Allie’s parents' disapproval. World
War II and other engagements, but
finally the adult Noah and Allie
meet again, and Allie must choose
between her fiance Lon (James
Marsden) and Noah.

2. “Crazy/Beautiful” (2001)
This movie has entranced me
since I was in middle school,
and not just because I love its
soundtrack. Nicole (Kirsten Dunst)
is a high school student with a
rich family she doesn’t fit in with,
and an out-of-control personality.
Once she meets Carlos (Jay
Hernandez), her lower-middleclass Hispanic schoolmate, she
can't hide anymore. They begin
a relationship that is sometimes
rocky. Nicole tries to fit in with
Carlos’ Mexican-American family,
but they don’t accept her, and
Nicole’s dad (Bruce Davison), a
congressman, tempts Carlos with
a recommendation letter to stop
hanging out with Nicole, who
can’t be controlled ... The two

engaged to Prince Humperdinck
(Chris Sarandon), is kidnapped
by three desperados and saved by
Westley.

teens are determined that their
relationship is worth something,
though, and try to save it.
1. “The Princess Bride” (1987)
It may seem like a stretch
to name a movie described as a
comedy, adventure, romance and
fantasy as one of the best chick
flicks ever made, but it really
does delight in all four arenas.
This fabulous movie is a great
one to watch with your boyfriend,
because he will enjoy it also.
It is about the gorgeous young
Buttercup (Robin Wright), who
falls in love with a poor farm boy
named Westley (Cary Elwes).
Westley goes for his fortune
so he can marry Buttercup, but
after years of no word, everyone
assumes he is dead. Buttercup gets

arts@ lanthorn rom
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CONGRATULATIONS
brow the Advising Rviowrcs oud Spa itil Prognnw O' the Division of Student Services

To the Outstanding Seniors Honored April 6, 2009

To the new Members of the honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi, initiated March 23, 2009

Graduate Initiates

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

College of Education

Matthew William Ferre*
Brian Flanagan
Patrick Thomas Morgan
Stephanie Osborn
Matthew Schneider
Leah Dawn Tennant
Geraldine E.Vandreumel
Abby E.Voss

Jessica Fischbach

Advertising and Public Relations

Katrina J. Miller
Stephanie L. Morse
Bridget Kearney Murphy
Brad Natelborg
Genevieve Elizabeth Nelson

Scott Grissom
Thoma J Haas
Judy Dee Whipps

Jillian Crockett*
Andrew William Crosby
Nathanael Anthony Curtis
Kelsey Davis
Alicia Renee Dembinski*
Brittany Dernberger
Nicole Suzanne DeWitt
Daniel L Drust*
Alissa Rose Duba
Cheryl L. Dudgeon

Stathia Anna Nguyen
Nathan R. Noll
Rochelle Obloy
Brynne Elizabeth O'Connell
Brian David Patterson
Mary Sheila Pritchard
David Paul Ratz
Leslie Anne Risak*
Ryan M Rogowski
Lauren Rohan

Maria Cimitile, President
Ivo Soljan, Vice President
Nancy Giardina, Secretary
Lynn Blue.Treasurer

Laura Jane Durisin*
Samantha L. Elasivich
Nicole M. Ellul*
Delia Maria Fernandez
Elizabeth Marie Fetzer*

Rebecca Rudenga
Daina Faye Salayon
Zakary D. Schaefer*
Ingrid Jan Scheer
Stacia Kay Schipper
Kathryn Marie Scholten*
Karen Patricia Schrauben
Angela Rebecca Schrauben*
Nathaniel L Schubkegel
Julia R. Schultz
Catherine Ann Scott
Ashley J. Seibel
Megan L.Shannahan
Andrea Shefferty
Lindsey Renee Sims
Alexandra Mariel Sixbey Spring*
Debra Elaine Sjoquist
Daniel Soberal
Meryl Joy Spierenburg
Donna C. St. Louis*
Tracy KSteinbach
Megan Beth Taliaferro
Aing-On Thammarattananon*
Jenna R. Thayer
Jake thompson
Amanda M Thoms*
Andrea Lee VandeZande
Daniel John Verwolf
Rachel Marie Walker
Benjamin D Walkington

Katherine Hardcastle
Breeann Veenstra
Amanda Thomson
Laurel Evans
Melissa Brandt
Robert Slider
Matt Cooper
Kathleen Tafler
Lindsay Tyler
Sarah McCormick
Adam Stadter
Douglas Roossien
Jennifer Adams
Brittany Benson
Kate Allen
Pete Tabberer
Dorothy Asare-Kumah
Caitlin Younker
Andrew DeWitt
Shannon Lewis
Sheridan Steelman
Ash lee Scale ucci
Matthew Makowski
Anne Marie Carson
Jeffrey Sweeney
Nathan Noll
Jared Green
Heather Stockwell
Lindsey Puroll
Michelle Frasco
Anne Marie Carson
Elizabeth Reyna
Geoffrey Patterson
Devin Starr
Abby Tomaszewski
Jessica Peters Malgeri
Ryan Essenmacher
Andrew Rodgers
Paula (Paige) Lampen
Markanetta Jones
Chloe Skidmore
Kelsey Kruis
AimeeCole
David Martin
Katie VanHuis
RebekaTabbey
Kyle Walker

Anthropology
Art and Design
Art History
Athletic Training
Behavorial Science
Biology
Biology (M.S.)
Biomedical Sciences
Biopsychology
Biostatistics (M.S.)
Broadcasting
Cell and Molecular Biology
Cell and Molecular Biology (M.S.)
Chemistry
Classics
Communications
Communications (M.S.)
Dance
Earth Science
English
English (MA)
Exercise Science
Film and Video
French
Geography
Geology
German
Health Communication
History
Integrated Science
International Relations
Journalism
Mathematics
Music
Natural Resources Management
Philosophy
Photography
Physical Education
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Russian Studies
Social Studies: Group Major
Sociology
Spanish
Statistics
Theatre
Writing

Angela Lohman
Sarah Brynaert
Megan Riksen
Kristin Fowler
Andrea Hilaski
Autumn Dawdy

Penny Lynn Berger
Lauren Rebecca Bettcher*
Ellen L. Bjorkman
Sara Jo Black
Robert Alan Boerkoel*
Curt Randall Bolhuis
Sarah Bosman
Kelly Kathleen Boston
Caitlin Marie Chamberlin*
Shannon Courtney Cregeur

Megan Anne Maly
Kathryn Renee Manczyk
Caitlin Denise May
Catherine Anne McCulloch
Stephen C Meade
Erica Marie Mee
Danielle Spring Metzer
Brianna L. Middlewood*
Kayla Mielke*
Katheryn A Milantoni*
Lindsay J. Miller*

Junior/Senior Initiates
Daniel R. Appelget
Monika Sandra Apsite
Alexander M. Atkin
David James Babcock
Christine Anne Baker
Kathleen M Bedard

Michelle Elizabeth Firlit*
Timothy Flanders
Jessica Fluegeman*
lan M.Fox
Muyumi G. Garcia
Mary Josephine Gerlach*
Alex Kenneth Gilde
Thomas Royce Grable
Matthew Grochowalski
Donatas Gudonis
Randy Dale Hackenberg
Ryan Louis Hackenberg
Vincent Forrest Harriger
Lauren Jayne Hayes
Liberty Joy Hightower
Corinne Caroline Hill
Megan Leigh Hodges *
Emily Renee Holth
Bailey Ann Hough*
Nancie Jeanne Hudson
OuenC Hunter
David T. Jagusch*
Lauren Ann Janicki
Joshua William Johnson*
Lyndsey Kathryn Kit son
Diana Leigh Klein
Kristyn Marie Konal*
Marie E. Kootker
Breanne L Kronberg
Corey Wayne Kuipers*
Elizabeth Ann LaRue
Jessica E. Larch
Heidi Marie Letsche
Tracey Marie Lewis*
Karen Marie Luxford*
Tammy M. Lyberg

Bernadette M.Walli*
Melissa Anne Wehner
Mattew J. Weller
Johanna Marie Wells
EmHy S Westfall
Ashley L.Wiseman
Jessica Wlthey
Russell J.Yskes

National Phi Kappa Phi
Fellowship Candidate
Brittany Benson

Faculty Initiates
Julia A. Guevara

Chapter Officers

Freshman Honorees
Amy Ancona
Nicholas Arroyo
Andrea Blanchard
Patricia Bogard
Erica Breen
Elle Brothers
Jacob Brower
Andrea Chikote
Jennifer Cook
LeoCriste
Brittany DeVries
Rebecca DeWitt
Matthew Filus
Justin Fisher
Penelope Fryling
Ashley Gwinn
Breanne Hoffman
Benjamin Howard
Philip Jackson
Megan Kaiser
Lindsey Knol
Jennifer Kushner
Susan Lawless
Sara Luckey
Joshua Lycka
Katherine Maiuri
Lynzey MiHer
Valerie Mirza
Ci erra Morgan
Casey O'Guinn
Lisa Pankau
Elizabeth Parker
Kristina Pepelko
Ambedy Pinkleton
Hannah Quarant a
Heather Raab
Ashley Raden
Martin Rivera Salas
Christine Sauer
Erin Sayers
JiM Schutte
Robert Scott
Megan Smith
Heather Snyder
Ashley Sobek
Lauren Spaans
James Stray
Nathan Tripp
Emma Veach
Taylor Wondergem

Katie Booms

Seidman College of Business
Joshua Knap
Casey Shelters
Nicholas Hamadanchi
Jared Green
Casey Kornoelje
Samantha Reynolds
Phil Rolfe
Bernadette Walli
Kathryn Manczyk
Matthew Seifert
Lisa Roelofs

Accounting
Accounting (MSA)
Business Economics
Economics
Finance
General Business
General Business (M B A )
International Business
Management
Marketing
Taxation (M.S.T.)

College of Community and Public Service
Megan Maly
Melinda Furtaw
Geraldine Vandreumel
Lauren Bette her
Daniel Appelget
Andrew Crosby
Brian Flanagan
Jenna Brouwer
Krista Kopchkk

Criminal Justice
Criminal Justice (M.S.)
Health Administration (M HA)
Hospitality and Tourism Management
Legal Studies
Public Administration
Public Administration (M PA.)
Social Work
Social Work (M S W.)

Education ■ Elementary General
Education Secondary General
General Education (M.Ed.)
Psychology Special Education
School Counseling (M.Ed.)
Special Education (M.Ed.)

Seymour and Esther Padnos
College of Engineering and Computing
Vinay Alofs
Andrew Bellenir
Ryan Pocratsky
Luana Georgescu
Brent Swisher
Jennifer Tomaszczyk

Computer Information Systems (M S.)
Computer Science
Engineering
Engineering (M.S.E.)
Information Systems
Medical and Bioinformatics (M S.)

College of Health Professions
Clinical Laboratory Science
Health Professions
Occupational Safety and Health Mgt.
Occupational Therapy (M S.)
Physical Therapy (D P. T.)
Physician Assistant Studies (M PA S.)
Radiologic and Imaging Sciences
Therapeutic Recreation

Kristin Antkovlak
Amanda Van Liere
Racheal Musser
Jessica Pascavis
Carrie Heerdt
Josh Thornhill
Hannah Hartsig
Andrea DeBolt

Kirkhof College of Nursing
Emily Krueger
Ashley DesRocher

Nursing
Nursing (M S N.)

College Of Interdisciplinary Studies
Drew Yavor
Elise Miller
Vanessa Crowley
Sarah Bosman

Chinese Studies
Honors College
Liberal Studies
Women and Gender Studies

Student Services Awards
Kenneth R.Venderbush Award
Jeanine R. Anderson

Political Science

Thornes M. Seykora Award for Outstanding Contribution
Anne Marie Carson
Katherine L. Cross
Fatema H Husaini
Courtney E. Jones
Kacie N Kauzlick
Christopher S. Reed
Shauntya R. Simon

International Relations & French
English
Biomedical Science
Biomedical Science
Exercise Science
Management
Advertising and Public Relations
Physical Education

Kimberly L.Wyngaard

Glenn A. Niemeyer Awards
Outstanding Undergraduate Students
Paula J Lampen
Angela Lohman

Physics A Mathematics
English (Elementary Education)

Outstanding Graduate Students
Ashley J DesRocher
Jeffery J Settler

Nursing
Business

Outstanding Faculty
Linda D. Scott, Ph D.
Sridhar Sundaram, DBA.

Assoc/ote Professor of Nursing
Associate Professor of Finance

'Indicates those who were Freshman Honorees In their first year
♦Indicates 'In absentia' Inductee
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